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WANT ACTION ON RICKARD 
CONGO QUESTION IS OFF FOR

REND TODAY

SHAM FIGHT 
IN AIR WILL 

BE FEATURE Feared Two Fatalities Attend Chig- 
necto Explosion

Wm. Stevens and Tom Wood Imprisoned While Ex
amining Mine Before Men Should Begin Work- 
Hotel Belmont at Maccan is Burned; House

keeper Loses $1,000

World Missionary Conference Appeal 
to The Powers I

Assert That Claims of Humanity and Rights of 
Missions Have Been flagrantly and Continuously 
Violated—The Right to Carry Gospel to Lands 

Not Christianized

.1
/

Lake Superior Corporation 
Debentures Also

General Move of fighting fra
ternity To NevadaCanada first to Try an Aerial 

Battle ■

GOLDFIELD WANTS IT NEWS OVER CARLES ■THE AVIATION MEET ;

Delegation Awaits Promoter to 
Make Effort to Get the Jeffries- 
Johnson Battle —Kaufman- 
Langford Eight is Off for Good

Marconi Meeting—Overseas Bis- 
ley Teams to be Inspected by 
King George at Buckingham 
Palace — Canadian Women in 
Suffragette Procession

McCurdy of Baddeck first of the 
BirJmen to Reach Scene of Big 
Gathering of Aeroplane flyers 

k —Canadian Militia to Take Part

den but recently sold to James Legere, 
this morning totally destroyed by fire,

Amherst, N. S., June 20—A serious ex
plosion took place in the Maritime Coal 
Railway & Power Company.’» mines at 
Chignecto this morning and it is feared it 
will result in two fatalities. It is impoe-

wae
together with outbuildings. All the con
tents except a piano and some other din
ing-room furniture were lost. The fire was 
first seen about 4 o’clock in the rear of 
the building and the flames had made such 

that it was with difficulty that

right of entry for Christian missions the20—TheEdinburgh, Scotland, June

Kd « isrs-ns "Tir* - », , ^All
mental diplomatic and civil questions enterprises are now so evident and have gan Francisco, June 20-After being m
which affect missions. This subject was extended over so long a period that en conference for sime time with some of e gjye M t j.0 estimate the damage. 

Montreal June 20—The first aviator -introduced through the presentation oi^ie generaj bénéficient effect is city powers, Tex Rickard Isaid that hej ^he examiner, William Steevens, and a

sTaïfürï «Ersatz
25th inst until July, is the maritime prov- this commission and Seth Low of other nations for the free admission amd , tQ be heid in the State of Nevada. As it M usual previous to the men going to
,n nvîfttnr T n A McCurdy of Bad- New York the vice-chairman, the com exercise of missionary endeavor a result of Rickard's announcement a gen- k An explosion of considerable force

gregation of aviators in the world. a decided pronouucement upon further, not on wiU begin towards Nevada. and the presence of gas has prevented all
Experiments by militia "^Lion «included its report gl*0\mis of religion, but upon the broad Quartera have been engaged for Jeffries efforts to reach them. The company and

at the meet* Ivwill be tried to what use presented today with an assertion that ground of hiunamty, on account o « at jfauno Springs, while Johnson will be men are making every effort to clear the
these up-to-date aeroplanes and dirigible -<the claims of humanityan ^ bénéficient i ueniceo ’ eive quartered at Lawton's Springs. Rickard mine from the deadly fire damp and to

essss^s^r-a « t.'&zzssss £ rys frArasvMsre zszsttjt'gzi ssjor Nelles of Farnliam to send dragoons to ^ of Berlin. . material power, we would exp _ Goldfield which is reported prepared to to enter the mine and the extent of the
the aviation park and patrol the grounds; «We have no hesitation m asking th earn€8t hope that a growing g0 to the extent of offering $1-0,000 to damage can be ascertained.
also to have mechanics versed in war ma- conference to make a decided pronounce- gpon61bility for the right use o i hold the fight in the famous mining camp. Th Hotel Belmont at Maccan Station,
eh?n£ mX experiments. These will be upon the Congo question/’ the re- en€e may control the actions of both gov- The Goldfieid delegation reached Reno conducted for many years by Archie Mad-
• ij.„ ahane of shooting from airships and t 8ays “This new state came into be- ernments and individuals, , and in p night and got into .communication by
ettte bombs falî tô expriment with £” ££r conditions which make the ticular we would express ouw conviction telepho8ne. while Rickard has not made

This will probably result in . i familv of nations more directly re- fbat, where territories - up his mind definitely as to the location
the first aerial sham battle ever attempted spon9ible for its existence than is usually raees are under the rule of Christian pow the g^t, he is known to strongly favor 
in the world Such an experiment has t|j catie. they did not merely accept an erg> the prime duty of such pow s Reno and it „ believed that extraordinary 
never before been conceived in any conn- accomplished fact, but lent an active ^ education and development of inducements will have to be offered by
trv ami Canada and the Canadian militia , a t„ the accomplishment. This makes races. Goldfield to take the fight away from the
will be the first putting the idea into prac- ,t lollbly imperative that the conference “We recommend to the conference a Nevada metropolis. Contrary to the ex- 
wiU be nr p , LLtdl present a full weight of Chnst- it taUe steps for the appointment of a pectationa of the sporting fraternity,

... aviation park there are now effectually voiced to over- committee, composed in part of interna- Mayor McCarthy has maintained silence
twentv-five teams of’horses at work haul- 7ome tlie natural and usually commend- tional jurists of reputation, to ffiaw up regarding the fight since his return to the <
intr linn her and materials from the C. 1’- ti indisnosition of governments to med- a brief statement of recognized P P city on Saturday.

to the flat elevated ground «hle( «deposition which underlie the relations of missions to Loui3 Blot, promoter of the Kaufman-
chosen for the meet. The number of car- <Ue’ governments, which statement, after hav- Langford fight, which was postponed until
S“" "dLM& « - !» 53^«SSir“4y~r S5L5?a?btJ6S-,3r-

sis.üùtjietuTsti ~ ~
\ <■ nm mu ni ration from the manager of f°r large , c manv mis-1 of government officials who may be P meeting called by the Church Federation

iLLEElBaM! J-&S..»
l . - “om» to Mr Wilcox managing direc- ~ A _ _ - js — ■ ■ into a praise meeting at which Governortor O* the meet here The communies- nllll Lllllfl O A OCO O II | AP A I Gillett was heartily commended for the
rion 'describes** he mdn^ht flight made at D||MN|MI! HÜL|-\ UK LU U M L effective steps he took “to prevent thisMontgomery. Alabama, on the night of JlUlllllllU IlflULV Mil violation of the law. All the prominent
... M -pbe first night-flights ever it- 1 ____ à» ge 11 E| w A 4 A ministers took part, speaking againsttempted were made -by Broekens^-s*d v TTt'B ni/ lâlC C If ||L |||| Y Q -1 K prize fighting and in commendation of

Arch Hexsey, the first of Dayton, Qhiq, 1 HAlilV If LLlX Ul JULI V I U Governor Gilktt and Attorney Generaland the second named from iWena I UilVIt ■«!.»>Webb. Another resolution was adopted
California They were left in charge of _______________________ I calling upon the peace officials of this

Cpprptarv of National Driving Club Here T«*y, S=H—. 
sSîsSTtPractically Completes Arrangements - Trotting LEg|SUT|fl||

Race Meet Will be Declared off
ways abated and everything was calm. ------—— T7"o{ the track being leased for the ,U nt,,l,L JUU'

dcîocï^a/dVte/that'at ^egffiar intervals 8^rnoon "or tiïe holding of a running events, (he trotting races in the MOODY FROM BENCH
and the flights were continued throughout amme of running horse races on maritime circuit, scheduled for July - »
the night. Muosepath Park .this season. A. Scott ^ and 23_ have been declared off. The

ives, honorary secretary faf dt race6 to have been held during exhibition
Montreal Driving Club, «rrnedmto ^ W wgek wU, probably be declared off also 
yesterday and today st john and running races held at that time,
track with some members ot tl e . holding of running races here comes
Driving Club. This *fte™?0“ ‘at Wbe o{ ‘revisions of the Miller bill,
said that arrangements woidd proba T ^ doeg “ot allow the holding of race
completed for.hold"“?h.r : tbe fall. meets more than seven days ,at a time 
July and possibly anoth,ea 'ed or Julv 9 on one track, and then an interval of at 

The first meeting is planned for July ^ twenty.one days must elapse before
to 16 and there will be six rac another meet. Only fourteen days are al-
day, or forty-two in all. The horses ar ^ ^ ^ ye#r The officers of the
to be brought here d'r^tl>j af‘e th There Montreal Driving Uub which is conduct- 

. _ , „ at Sherbrooke, Que., on J“f . ar(. ng the meet are: Lawrence A. Wilson,
Immigrant Train IS Struck By are about 125 horses ,nland «^the« * Resident; H. A. Dorsey, vice-president;
VI11 M'S'UM „ 1 only seventy-five stalls on the jioowipaui i honorary secretary trea-

Locomotive----Twenty-five property arrangements are being ma e > ^ - f. Duquette, secretary; Ro-
„ . . - „ . stabling the rest of the,horses m barns in m,**. M j. L. Perron, M.L.
People Injured the vicinit yof the th« tr^ for in. A., and Paul Galibert. directors; Victor

There is to be a special rac P Lemav managing director,
rial owned horses, for the Du e Seott Ives, who is à brother of Mrs.
stake. John Boden, a former St. John ». ^ott will probably
and New York newspaper man .s the dty for a few days to corn-
judge, of the races and W. H. Murray arrangementa for stabling the horses,
starter.

Times' Special Cable.
London, June 20—An issue of £3,000,« 

000 5 per cent convertible bonds of the 
Canadian Northern Railway is anticipated, 
also £770,000 5' per cent bonds of the Lake 
Superior Corporation to finance the ex
tension of the Algoma Central Hudson Bay 
Railway to the C. P. R.

The cinematograph pictures of the To
ronto cadets have been well received here. 
Note is made of the boys’ physique and 
efficiency. ,

Burke, the Canadian singer, appeared 
as the Brahmin priest in Lakeme at Cov
ent Garden, and all criticisms in the press 
are warmly laudatory of his acting as well 
as his singing.

The north Scotland Canadian Mortgage 
Company has decided to increase its capi
tal to £600,000. A ,

At a Marconi Co. meeting it was stated 
that arrangements are being made to en
able the Canadian company to repay, at 
an early date, a large part, if not vhe whole 
of its indebtedness of £144,279.

Colonel Newton-Moore, premier of 
western Australia, before sailing for home, 
urged the necessity of a cheap cable scr

ibe Canada Company has declared a 
dividend of twenty-two shillings ashare for

Was $1.43 Last Year—Total Valuation is $4,742,- thlththhymrid Misisonary conference m 

872—Aid. Jewett Hurt This Morning in Runaway 3?
on Trotting Park ;£

India. Dr. Parkin dealt with the probl 
the Negro of Africa.

The overseas Bisley teams at present 
England are to be inspected by the king 
Buckingham Palace this week.

Canadian women in a great suffrage 
procession on Saturday evening each t 
tied a handful of wheat stalks.

The Dominion Sawmills Co. has under
written about 40 per cent. The price is 
about 3 per cent discount.

Liverpool, June 20—John Rogers & Com- 
pany’s Liverpool cable today states that 
the demand for cattle in the Birkinhead 
market today was very small owing *o 
the hot weather and continued high prices 

Salesmen held firm and prices show 
very little variation from Saiurd 
which were for Canadians, from 14 7- - 
15 1-4 cents a pound, and fed rancehrs 
from 13 3-4 to 14 1-4 cents.

Glasgow, June 20—Edward Watson and 
Ritchie report 252 cattle on offer. Trade is 
rather slower and prices lower than last 

nCKNMIlTC sale owing to warm weather. Top steers 
Utr LllUml IU are J4 1_2 cents, eeevonary 13 cents lo 

! 13 1-2 cts’; bulk, medium weights, 13 cents 
heavy and secondary quality, 12 cents 
to 12 1-2 cents a pound.

progress
the people escaped with their lives. It 
was Only through the • heroic efforts of 
the fire fighters that the flames were pre
vented from reaching adjoining buildings.

It is said Mrs. A. J. Townshend, the 
housekeeper, Mrs. Madden’s daughter, had 
$1,000 in her trunk in her bedroom and 
had not time to remove it and the money, 
as well as all her clothing, was destroyed. 
Many of the boarders lost all their per
sonal effects, but considering the head
way that the flames had made before the 
fire was discovered, it was fortunate that 
no lives were lost.

The origin of the fire is a mystery. The 
loss will be in the vicinity of $6,000. It is 
understood there was insurance on build
ing and contents to the amount of $3,000. 
It is doubtful if the hotel will he rebuilt.

FREDERICTON TAX RATE
$1,50; IT HAS GONE UPThis makes 

that the conference 
full weight of Christ

ian sentiment™," effectually voiced to over- 
natural and usually commend 

to med-

morning, was thrown to the ground and 
dragged some distance. He received a sev
ere shaking up.

A new automobile for James H. Crocket, 
of the Gleaner, has arrived.

A. H. Borden, late of Halifax, is 
here today, conducting military examina
tions at the Normal school. All the 
student teachers are now required to pass 
in military drill and physical training.

The divorce court will meet here on 
July 5.

Sydney Leach, of Kingsclear, and Miss 
Louise Webb, of this city, were married 
in St. Peter's church, Springhill, this af
ternoon by Rev. Mr. Shewan. *

Fredericton, N. B., June 20—(Special) 
Principal Assessor Sterling has completed 
work on the city assessment roll and this 
morning made public his statistics. The 
rate per $100 is $1.50, against $1.43 last 
year. Real estate vacation >.$2.881,210; 
personal property, $1,4723*7, and income 
$389,025, making a total of $4,742,872. The 
number of polls is 1802, against 1760 last

Henry Morgan, father of Miss Morgan, 
milliner, of this city, is dead in Ottawa. 
Miss Morgan went to Ottawa last iues-

d*Ald H. C. Jewett in endeavoring to stop 
horse at the. trotting park thisa runaway

THOS. F. RYANPARR IS AWARDED 
$100,000; THINKS 

TREATMENT SHABBY
AND JEROME

Washington, D. C., June 20 Having 
appointed two justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in a little more 
than the first year of his administration, 
President Taft now will be called upon to 
fill a third vacancy in that body. Justice 
Moody, of Massachusetts, long unable to 
sit with his associates because of rheuma
tism, is to retire.

THREE KILLED 
AS TRAIN AND 

ENGINE CLASH

New York, June 20—One hundred thou
sand dollars reward has been awarded to 
Richard Parr, the customs deputy, through 

efforts the government recovered 
than $2,000,000 in the sugar trust 

underweighing frauds. The decision was 
reached at a conference in T\ ashington 

President Taft and Secretary

Louis C. Julian Asks $300,000 
Damages for Slander and Ar
rest TEDDY JUNIOR 1 

TODAY JOINS 
BENEDICTS

whose
more

i

I)New York, June, 20—Louis E. Julian 
formerly an investigator for the Metropol
itan Street Railway Company, has begun 
Supreme Court actions for $300,000 dam- 

defendants, including

between
MacVeagh. , . ..

When Mr. Parr was informed of the 
decision he said:

“The reward is just about one-tenth ot 
what I expected. The government gives 
me this $100,000 just like a master drops 
a crumb to a yellow dog. It makes no dif
ference if the yellow dog has saved mil
lions of his master's property from 
thieves.” .

ages against several 
former District Attorney Jerome.

In the complaints to two suits, directed 
against Thomas F. Ryan and John 1. Mc
Intyre, he asks $100,000 damages from each 
for alleged conspiracy to slander. Ihese 
actions, grew out of the Jerome investiga
tion of the Metropolitan system during 
which Julian referred to McIntyre and 
Ryan in connection with a fund which he 
claimed had been raised for the purpose of 
electing a. Supreme Court Justice. Mr. Mc
Intyre denounced the statement as un
true, and was backed up by Ryan. Julian 
is now suing these two men for the re
flections cast upon his character at that 
time.

In a third suit Julian asks $100,000 dam
ages. The defendants in this action are 
Jerome, Charles G. S. Wahle, former mag
istrate; J. L. Quackenbush, former chief 
counsel for the Metropolitan Railway 
Company; Ambrose F. McCabe, former
assistant to Quackenbush: Marshall h. son, M rilWt FultonClarke, former assistant district attorney hhot Cutler L. Moiga.n Gilbert Fuit 
under Jerome, and Dr. Wolfred Nelson, of Cutting^John W. Cutlet and Giafton

^Tht/ïaw suit is based upon another Kermit Roosevelt, who will be best man 
chante that was made against Julian after m the place of Evelyn DuPont Irving, 
he was reported as having given informa- whose father a . death has removed him
tion to a newspaper concerning alleged bn- front the bridal party. ... , ,
berv in connection with the Metropolitan Nalian 1 ranko s orchestra will play seleo- 
The name of Dr. Nelson was connected tiens from W agner Lohengrin, lannhauser 
with the report. Soon afterward Julian and Walkure and numbers by Dvorak 

; was cleared of the charge subsequently. Charpentier, Massent, Tschaikowski and 
i malicious information for publication, but Sam-baens, m addition to Handels Lar 

cleared on the charge subsequently, go.” A platform lms been hu.lt to acoorn- 
nows seeks to recover the damages modate the musicians directly back of the 

c , • . pulpit, and the men will be concealed by
for his airest. the flowers that will be used to decorate

the chancel.
The bride’s costume is of white satin 

with point lace and orange blossoms. The 
young couple will go on their honeymoon 
to California and will spend some time 
there. The groom is twenty-two years of 
age and his bride twenty-one.

Wedding of Roosevelt’s Son to 
Miss Alexander in New York 
This AfternoonNorwich, Ne,w York, June 20-A pas

senger train loaded with immigrants en 
route to the west, running as the second 
lection of Number 5, the Chicago Limit
ed, on the Ontario & Western Railway, 
was wrecked at Parker, a small staiton, 
16 miles southeast of this village, at —15 
o’clock this morning. Three passengers 
were killed and twenty-five were injured, 
several seriously. The wreck occurred 
when the immigrant train dashed into a 
locomotive running light.

The latter was running to Sydney from 
Guilford summit, where it had been sent 
to assist a coal train over the heavy grade. 
The engineer, B. F. Kingman, had orders 
to wait at the summit until the second 
section of No. 5 had passed but for some 
unexplained reason the engine was drop
ping back to Sydney, when, at a sharp 

he collidecL-with—*he heavily load
ed passenger train which was running 
about thirty miles an hour, up the heavy 
Hjjde. The light engine, making twenty- 
bve miles, struck it head on.

A relief train was quickly 
Norwich, carrying physicians and assist
ance and the dead and injured were 
brought to this village, where they were 

• cared for at the railroad Y. M. C. A. 
building.

New York, June 20—Theodore Roosevelt, 
Jr., and Mies Eleanor Butler Alexander, 
will be married in the Fifth Avenue Pes- 
byterian church, Fifth Avenue and Fifty- 
fifth street, this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The bride’s matron of honor is Mrs. Snow
den A. Fahnestock, and her bridesmaid» 
the Misses Harriet and Janetta Alexan
der, Jean -Walters Delano and Jessie Mil
lington. Drake. The bride will walk up 
the main aisle with her mother and at the 
chancel steps will be met by the bride-

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
STEAMERS COLLIDE;

TEN MEN DROWNED
HONORED THOUSAND 

METHODISTS ASSEMBLED
OFFERS ROOSEVELT JOB 

WITH $200,000 A YEAR Stafford. Eng., June 20-The center,- WILLIAM M MOODY
ary of primitive Methodism was célébrât- ere SWSfffiaaV® Holywood, Wales, June 20—The French
ed on Saturday at the birth place, the Mnndv is not seventy veers freight steamer Larochelle, from Bordeaux

constant succession of services, ator Lodge. * ________________________

New York, June 19-C. W. Post, of Bat- 
, Mich., has offered ex-President 

Roosevelt $100,000 if he would accept the 
of the National Trades and 

The offer

tie Creek
groom.

Mr. Roosevelt’s ushers will be George 
Emlen Roosevelt, Monroe Douglas Robin- 

Franeis Roche, Hamilton, Fish, Jr.,

presidency
Workers Association for a year.

Mr. Roosevelt’s home in Oys- holding awas sent to
ter Bay.

“1 make the money offer on my own re
sponsibility,” said Mr. Post, 
dation, which is a body of craftsmen or
ganized for fraternal and benevolent pur- 

nd which believes in mediation and 
settle strikes and not in 

Michigan to offer

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIEScurve, “The asso-

WHERE THE IMMIGRANTS GO
ESTERN Canada natur
ally attracts most im
migrants. Free land is 

the lodestone, as Is evidenced 
the fact that In the fiscal 

1910 58 per cent, of our

lw lb^.£JT\KtC7\OM 
OF \W\YA\C*^9v-Y<T£>

sent from poses, a
public opinion to
violence, wired me trom ,
Roosevelt the presidency, lhey made no 
monetary offer. I made that myself The 
association has no such money to give 

“Roosevelt as president of the associa
tion. would attract half of the membeis 
of the American Federation of Labor who 
would desert that organization, which has 

arrogant and high-handed in recent

t
(by-
year
total immigration settled there. 
The propaganda carried on by 
the Government Is not, how- 

confined to settling the

XT
OhtRRiO ISRiflemen Begin Match

Chicago, dune 20—Marksmen from all 
Sections of the country are in Chicago to
day for the eleventh grand American hand
icap on the Chicago Gun Club grounds. 
Three hundred and thirty-six entries have 
been filed in the trap classic and Secre
tary Shaner predicts a big batch of post 
entries at the range before tomorrow night. 
The programme today includes four 
of twenty single targets each, and 
event of ten double targets.

WHERE 
CANADA’S 

NEW
SETTLERS

Paris June 20—Mme. Riccardi, formerly j M AKÎ»
Princess De Chimay, and later Mme. Rigo, | 
who was born Ward and christened Clara rnTTT^TTI 
in Canada, in an interview with a repre- j 1 llili ■> 
sentativc of the Matin, said that although 

I her latest husband had disappeared.slie has .... ~ 
no ill-feeling against him. She had writ- jlUlVlxvP 

him to return to 
answer. She

''New National Umpire
Memphis, Tcnn.. June 20 Mai Eason, 

former Eastern League umpire and work
ing at present in the Southern association, 
has been appointed umpire in the National 
League, according to information here.

FLON \
ever,been so 

years.”
Mr.

He has been 
eration of Labor for years.

The exodus of farmers àWest.
and farmers’ sons from Eastern 
Canada to the West—last fis
cal year, 11,600 homesteads be
ing granted to Canadians alone 
*—leaves

Post is from Battle Creek, Michigan.
fighting the American l'ed- m

I m §
tremendous gaps in 

the East, and the success of 
the effort to till these gaps is
clearly shown by the fact that ... , .

British nz
or West. The Americans prefer the West. Of the total American Immigration Into Can- j WM]e . -n front of hia own door,i jumping at his face, sank its teeth in, 
flrta 77 ner cent, or 80,236. settled west of the Great Lakes, and of these Alberta secured | ljul x^icliard Iiiervin, the three-year-old ; making ugly wounds.
34 663 Saskâtohêwan 21.107, and British Columbia 18.104. Those coming from the British I of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kiervin. of 98 The boy screamed with fright and pass*» 

on toe contrary prefer toe populous East, for. out of a total of , 59.790, only 42 per j Mnin 8treet, waa savagely attacked by a by drove oft the animal. De J P. M^ 
Isles, on _ ’ West and Qf the remainder, the Prdvlncc of Ontario attracted : large dog about 9 o’clock this morning and Inerney dressed tlie boj s wounds, ih

sz'szsz - - -. »■• - - - —• .....-

NOTORIOUS PRINCESS DE 
CHIMAY TO WED AGAIN

events 
one THREE YEAR OLD KIERVIN

BOY ATTACKED BY DOG
VO/7QO2Lg>,SOOV12.3-500 Ufa/OO

THE
WEATHER

than Quebec secured.

le Moderate 
and north west 
winds, fine; Tues- 
d a y moderate 
westerly, fine and

f?
ten him lettere, begging 
her, but had received no 
added that she would marry again.

The interviewer remarked that lime. 
Riccairdi’x famous golden hair has been 
dyed black.

wanner.
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[ Fashion Hint for Times Readers Men’s Balbrigganijv' .'ir;- • n

GOOD STYLE
ea PLUMP FIGURES

: Underwear.
' ■■■

& i

£•3 wa s, 4A PERFECT FIGURE is impossible without 
plumpness, and even if you are a trifle stor,fj 

your figure will be the envy of your friqpfe' 
your corset is right. Try our new

1as At 35c. a Garment)ssy<«j

/Æ
;.. >

V* 'SSili-fS'S;*!Tf i .t-; AT
: §.sîÜ CORBET’S9

fill#
111* III

196 Union St,:ijEEizifl6 ; ■ !
&i

: ? .' $

Save $1.00 per Ton.■ Buy Now.Sill
A

A^blottable support,also the 
tilou have adjusted^ 
iArovemènt in y< 

n Be effected with 
in 1 of the flesh

You wiD at eye M 
absence of tiealine/ 
the hipe^awi wilfj 
difference 3 iac¥ 
band at the bottom p 
fit with absolute tnxx 
New and improved Ri 
covered Graduated Nick 
features of the La Dm 
bone is stopped with silk 
The La Diva Reducing 
and workmanship to the i 
and imported corsets, and 
of clasps, are nerertheks 
We brow Madam they i 
If your dealer does not sllSie La Diva 
write us and we will see thgf your order is
THE DOMINION CORSET CO,

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH'*y Ite straps at 
f. profile.^ A 
:omfort The 
die gown will

v
m ÜP; J ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb». $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box I3j
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

or
f ■

< h <1 I
3 GarSrs and rubber 

-I asp* are among the 
1—htxiucing. Every

g Am?

s? For immediate delivery in City proper.tf
equal in fin«

£ Iridytoanyin the 
wetad at only

underfoot. On midsummer days men had M 
perished here, driven mad by the dancing 
of the air and the dread of the move- ' 
ment where they trod. The last two mile* 
of this desolate slope Van walked and led 
his broncho.

He entered “Solid Canyon” finally, and 
mounting once more let Suvy pick the 
way between great boulders, where gray 
rattlesnakes abounded in exceptional num
bers. These were the hardships of the ride 
all there were that Van felt worth the 
counting. He had reckoned without that 
far-off storm, which had raged in the dark
ness of the night.

He came to the river ,the ford between 
the banks where he and Beth had found 
a shallow stream. For a moment lie stared 
at it speechlessly. A great, swiftly-moving 
flood was there, tawny, roiled with the 
mud torn down and dissolved in the 
ter’s violence, and foaming still from a 
plunge it had taken above.

It was ten to twenty feet deep. This 
Van realized as he sat there on hie 
sweating horse, measuring up the banks.
The depth had encroached upon the slope 
whereon he was wont to ascend the fur
ther side. There was one place only where 
he felt asuured a landing might be achiev-

much already? My brother, in Starlight, 
is ill. He has hurt himself, I do not know 
how badly. A letter I sent has never 
been received, and I am worried. The ef
fort I made to see him—well— at least, 
I’m glad I made the effort. But meantime, 
what of poor Glen? Some little fear I 
have may be groundless. I shall therefore 
keep it to myself—but I have it, perhaps 
because I am a woman. I must know the 
truth 'about my brother—how he is—what 
has been happening. It is far more import
ant than I dare confess. I have written 
him a letter and sent it to you in the 
hope you may not find it impossible to 
carry it to Glen in person. If I am asking 
too much, please do not hesitate to say 
so. I am sure you will be friendly enough 
for that—to say ‘no’ if need be to another 
friend—your friend, ÉETH KENT.”

She did not regret that desert experi
ence—that was almost enough for him to 
know ! He had lived in a glow since that 
wonderful night—and this letter provided 
another. He rode like a proud young cru
sader of old, with his head in a region of 
sunshine and gold, his vision transfixed 
by a face. Her love had becofloe his holy 
grail—and for that he would ride to death 
itself.

i His way he shortened, or thought to 
I shorten, by dropping down from the res- 
: eryation heights to the new-made town 
j a mile below. He came upon the place 
abruptly, after dipping once into a can- 

; yon, and looked with amazement on the 
j place. In the past twelve hours it had 
j doubled in size and increased twenty-fold 
| in its fever. The face of the desert was 
; literally alive with men and animals. Half 
of Goldite and practically all of a dozen 
lesser camps were there. Confusion, dis

join’ back to the comfort, and distraction seemed hopeless
ly enthroned. The “rush” was written 
in men’s faces, in their actions in their 
baggage, words, and rising temperature.

A dozen stalwart stampeders pounced 
upon Van like wolves. They wanted to 
know what he thought of the reservation, 
where to go, whether or not there was 
any more ground like that of the “Laugh
ing Water” claim what he had heard from 
his Indian friends, and what he would 
take for his placer. The crowd about him 
rapidly increased. Men in a time of ex
citement such as this flock as1 madly as 
sheep whenever one may lead. Anything 
is news—any man is of interest who has 
in his pocket a piece of rock, or has in 
his eye a wink. No man is willing to be 
left outside. He must know all there is 
to be known.
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A DIGNIFIED GOWN OF BROCADED SATIN AND JET
hold up the heavy jet tunic, passing over 
this apple green stuff with very good 
effect. The gloves also are green, and are 
of the cool, dainty embroidered sort which 
are fancied for summer wear. These cool, 
greenish Niagara gloves, as they are called, 
unite with the green bodice in giving in
dividuality to the costume.

t
Though unsuited to a debutante, this im

pressive costume would well become a ma
ture woman, or even a young matron. The 
material is black satin brocade in a Per
sian pattern well thrown up on the sur
face Of the satin and the little bodice is 
made of apple green chiffon over white 
lace, the shoulder straps, which apparently

SOCIALISM ANDTtLEPMONE SUBSCRIBERS SHIPPING wa-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORY 
Main 2385-41 American Dye Works, Elm, 

number changed from Main 541-41 
to Main 2385-41.

Main 956-41 Baillie, Chas. 70 King, num-
1793-11 to
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Editor Times-Star:Sun

'Rises Sets Hich Low.
..4.41 8.09 10.20 4.27
..4.41 8.10 11.50 5.05
. .4.41 8.10 11.36 5.41

23 Thurs............ 4.43 8.10 12.00 6.19
24 Fri.............. 4.42 8.10 0.29 6.59
25 Sat..............4.42 8.11 1.08 7.41

The time used is Atlantic standard.

1910
June

20 Mon
21 Tues
22 Wed

Sir:—The liquor traffic presents one of 
the very grave problems oi today, in the 
minds of al thinking men and women. îlot 
the gravest, as so many of my temperance 
friends would have me believe, for it is/ as 
nothing to the very much graver question 
of poverty, but at pi it is ttfe cause of so 
great an amount of misery, that it behooves 
us all to give it serious attention.

Unfortunately, a great many of the lead
ers of the temperance party appear to 
think that there is only cne solution to this t 

have “Prohibit the saloon, | 
Prohibit the saloon” shouted at us so 
often that the majority of people think 
that this is the only answer. That this id 
not so, in fact that prohibition is far from 
being the best remedy is the reason why 
I write these lines.

Roughly speaking there are four of these 
remedies advocated, each having a large 

1. Prohibit the saloon. 2.

her changed from Main
Min^mtil^Burditt, W. F„ residence, 

Crouchville, number changed from 
Main 768 to Main 1434-21.

Main 400 Curtis, A. B., residence. Y. M.
C. A., Bldg, number changed from Main 

2351 to Main 400.
West 119-21 Carter, Frank B., residence,
Lancaster Heights.
Main 2391-21 Crawford, Mrs. W., resi

dence, 29 tit. Paul.
West 108-44 Charlton, Frank S., residence, 

South Bay.
Main 754-11 Day, George E„ Printer, 29 

mterbury, number changed from Main 
to Main 754-11.
r 1642-31 Durick, T. J., 183 Main, 
number changed from Main 260-11 to 
Main 1642-31.

ain 653 Fairweather, F. R., 12 Canter

ed.
“Well, Suvy,” he said to the animal 

presently, “it looks more like a swim than 
a waltz quadrille, and neither of us built 
web-footed.”

(To. be Continued.)PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Sabean, from 
New Bedford (Conn), D J Purdy, bal.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, for Halifax 

and West Indies, Win Thomson & Co,gen 
cargo.

Bktn Kremlin (Am), 69, McNeil, for 
Havana, J H Scammell & Co, potatoes.

Stmr Toftwood, 1961, Foyn, for Rosario, 
Stetson Cutler & Co., 2,667,791 feet epruce 
scantling.

Stmr Terschelling (Dutch) 2972, Vollen- 
hoven, for Brow Head for orders ; Wm. 
Thomson & Co., deals. „

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S, June 19—Sid stmr Cartha

ginian, for Philadelphia.
Ard—Schr James William, from Port 

Reading (N J.)

1 Fredericton News
problem,
tlnrvLlKlf Fredericton, N. B., June 19—The first 

Sunday band concert of the season was ‘ 
given this afternoon by the Fredericton 
Brass Band in Wilmot Park.

At the evening service in the Brunswick 
street Baptist church sixteen persons were 
baptized.

A. E. Logan, conductor on the I. C. R., 
and Mrs. Logan celebrated the twentieth 
anniversary of their wedding last night. A 
large number of friends gathered at their ^ 
residence, Lansdowne street, to célébrâte 
the event. Mr. and Mrs. Logan were the ■; 
recipients of many handsome presents.

Rev. Parker Manzer, of Presque Isle 
(Me.), preached to large congregations at 
Christ church cathedral this morning. Rev. 
Mr. Manzer is a native of Fredericton, al
though a resident of the United States for 
some years.

The steam yacht Lolita, of the St. John 
Yacht Club, arrived here Saturday even
ing and set out on the return trip this 
afternoon. The party on board was com
posed of F. F. Burpee, J. A. Barry, P. L- 
Hunter, A. B. Hannah, H. P. Nixon and S. 
P. Gerow.

ZA horse belonging to Dr. W. J. Weaver 
ran away from the Victoria Hospital yes
terday afternoon and completely smashed 
the carriage to which it was attached. No 
one was hurt in the runaway.

the piece about him 
pen ?”

McCoppet rose, went to the window, and

CHAPTER X£Xi—(Continued.) 
“Someways I’m glad Van Buren’s go

ing,” he said. “I’ve been trying to figure 
how I could play the game to have him returned again.

following. 1. Prohibit the saloon. 2. away when we come to take the trick. “Larry, you’re all right,” he said.
Prohibit the sale, manufacture or importa- He's hostile in a tight. I guess it’s all .^yliereY j^rger now?”
tion of any kind of alcohol for human con- right. Don’t need you here. You can ïrimmer „ inked. “ThaFa his business,
sumption. 3. High license. 4. Socialization copper any possible harm down there at mine ”
of the whole of the liquor traffic. Starlight, and yeantime I’ll see if there s „A]) right_that’-s all right>” agreed the

To deal with these in their given order, any known way of delaying > an Buren s bler «Wouldn't he take it as a favor 
1. Prohibit the saloon:-I am personally in return.” if you passed him some money and the
every way opposed to any form ot coercion "But how am I going to get down there won| about yan Buren e hike to Star- 
until every other means have be^n found an(j back?” said Bostwick, intent upon jight?”
to fail, and as other means which I shall j the need for haste. “I can’t get around Trimmer got out a new cigar, lit up, and 
mention later have not been tried, it there without a car. . _ . began to smoke as before,
was no other reason, I should be opposed “Don’t get tropical, said McCoppet ,.f wag in> to him some of mine,”
to prohibition. My prohibition friends calmly. “I can get you a car in fifteen he confe,sed ..yours will suit me just as
must remember that primarily it is not minutes. It ain't as good as yours, but we , .,
drink that they object to, but the squalor needed the one that was surest to keep „F'ive hundred ought to help him some.”
and misery caused through the abuse oi on its legs, if you am t got anything 6aid tbe bler “Come out to the bar.”
drink that they are lighting. A dose of more on your mind, I want to chase At dark the lumberman ]eft the camp
brandy lias saved many a man from death around for a lumberman-a fried of mine Qn foQt headin fol. the mountains. Bost-
whilst many of my friends tell me (and 1 -before he gits any drunker. wiek departed in tbe borrowed car at
have no reason to doubt their word and Bostwick arose. eight. The whole town was ablaze with

the most bigoted teetotaller would "Arrange tor that car to take me to- ]ight and tumultuous with sound. Glare
night. After dinner. 1 think that s all. and distnrbance together, however, only 

He repaired to his room to attend to a (aint]v symbo]jzed the excitement and fever 
dozen small affairs, then went once more jfi ^ camp A tbou9and men were mak- 
to Beth’s. She was not in the leapt sur- jn fical preparation, for the rush so scon 
prised to hear him say he meant to re- eome_the mad stampede upon the res-
turn to Starlight and to Glen that nigh , n (] bare,v more than a day f foV™e. He was powerless, not only
on business of importance to them all, oyej to aid these men, but also to escape. De-
but she did not believe him in the least. ' with outfit9; gamblers with their »Pite hl3 endeavors they held him
He remained in the hope of entrapping her hf,rna]i Baloon men mth case on there an hour, and to make up the time

self? into some sort of self-betrayal as to what P P ,. assavers lawyers team- he ehose the hottest, roughest trail
Again, will Prohibition really stop ex- sbc had recently done, but without avad. cool-s—even a half’ dozen women— through the range, when at last he was

drinking. Almost everywhere where The hour that he spent at Mrs. Dick s ' . .. heterogeneous armv making clear of the town,
prohibition laws have been passed, linmedi- was dull for them both—dull and distaste- P "fore b chnr ” Tbe 3trcets were The cllmb he made on hls P°°y to slice
ately an attempt is made to strictly en- fu[ to the girl, growing so rapidly to hate : •> borses men and mules The a few miles fr01“ llis rout« was over a
force them, a host of dives spring up. and distrust him, dull and aggravating to lammed to suffocation Mu- mountain and through a gulch that was
This must necessarily be so, for under the Bostwick, with jealousy increasing upon dkcord filled.the air Only the land, known as The Devil’s Slide. It was grav-
present system if there is profit to be blm. His one consolation lay in the fact . biJlg the anclent burned- el that moved underfoot with never-fall-
made, law or no law, some one will make tbat in less than two days Yan Buren , f -ld wa, ab=0lutelv calm. in8 treachery, gravel made hot by the
that profit. If there is a demand there wou]d be no better off than a pauper at fe„, clo„ds blurred the sky. ra>'3 of tl,e 6lm. and flin8m8 ”P a scorch-
will be a supply and all the prohibition of- best with scarcely a shelter for Ins head. ’ tb eterna] marcb 0f the in8 llcat while it crawled and blistered
fleers in the world cannot stop this. It One of the interesting and vital chapters eeded jn tbe majestv of space,
is time that a large amount of the traffic ;n the whole affair was meanwhile m Me- li]]joI1R nf vears in which to fulfil
is stopped, but it is far more than made Coppet’s hands and receiving Ills attention. jc c ]e existence,
up for in the vile stuff that is sold in these Trimmer, had been captured, far more
dives. Wood alcohol being very very com- sober than the gambler could have hoped.

most prohibition towns. John The two men were in the den once more,
the lumberman smoking an excellent cigar 

is bn the side of as if ;t had been a stick of candy.
McCoppet came to his subject promptly.
"Look here, Larry,” he said, “you know 

Van Buren when you see him.
Trimmer glanced up sharply, ready 

instant to resent what he felt to partake 
of the nature of a personal affront.

“Don't git funny, Opal. If ever I fight 
Van Buren when I’m sober I H cat him 
alive. 1 was drunk when he licked me, 
and you know it!” ....

McCoppet leaned back in Ills chair and 
half closed his eyes. ,

“I didn't know but what you d like to 
sober up and lick him.”

Trimmer stared, shifted uneasily in his 
seat, and demanded:

“Where? Where is he at? ’
“He's going to Starlight tomorrow—from 

Take the wine from the up by the reservation—from his claim. If 
he don’t git back for a copule of days—1 
could make it worth your while; and 
could cash in for that time he licked 
when you wasn’t in condition/

Again Trimmer fidgeted, 
licked me fair enough. I admit .lie s all 

I ain’t boldin’ nutliin

bury.
n 2397 Foshery, Wm., Resident En
gineer, Marine Dept., Customs House, 
n 2372-21 Fowler, B., residence, 103 
Wright, number changed from Main 
1846-21 to Main 2372-21.

Main 2255-41 Ferris, Miss Nellie, residence, 
91 Moore.

Main 1783-11 Gundry, Allan, A., Jewel
lery, etc., 68 Prince W m.

Main 2392-11 Gilbert, Harris, General 
Dealer, 24 Mill.

Main 1642-21 Gault, James, residence, 183 
Main, number changed from Main 
160-21 to Main 1642-21. 
j 360 Hallamore, Q. W-, residence, 196 
King, East.

Main 2396-11 Hannah, Dr. Geo. 0„ Den
tist, 1 Coburg.’

Main 2383-41 Jaijk-iVre. T. R., residence, 
28Û Main, ntibciXhanged from Main 
1821-41 to 238*41.

Main 1791-11 KiM’an, >%. R., residence, 
126 Maint nulber chXged from Main 
1821-21

Main 1434-11 Vl.ci, jslln, residency Red 
Head, number changed from/ Main 
1434 to Mab 1434-11.

West 102-22 Lei^F. J., residence, 110 
Ludlow, SV. f

West 159-41 ^rd, Sa*uel C., ÿsidence, 
Bay Shore^Y. E.J

Main 400 MorX ■#*).. Gen.f Contract 
agent N. B. ^$1 Co., Ltd., As. Y". M. 
C. A. Bldg, timber chajged from 
Main 2351 to

Main 1774-22 Mahone>\J. Bciffon, Chem
ist & Druggist, 24 Dock, f

Main 1325-11 Noble W. F., residence, 82 
Stanley.

Roth. 35-31 Patterson. A. P.. residence, 
Riverside, number changed from Roth. 
28-31 to Roth. 35-31.

Main 2011 Pay Station, Mahoney, J. Ben
son, 24 Mill.

Main 2392-11 Rex Pressing & Cleaning Co., 
24 Mill.

Main 2000-11 Rhea, Mrs. Elizabeth, resi- 
deice, 18 Mill, number changed from 
Main 2000 to Main 2000-11. i

Main 864 Spencer, F. G„ “Unique” 95 
Charlotte, number changed from 
Main 864-21 to Main 864.

West 159-21 Sheehan H. J., residence, 
Bay Shore, number, changed from 
West 184-11 to West 159-21.

Main 583-11 Trueman, C. D., residence, 
292 Princess, number changed from 
Main 583 to Main 583-11.

Main 86 White, John, Furniture, 93 
Charlotte, number changed from Main 
864-11 to Main 86.

Main 2398 Wisely. Robert, Director Pub
lic Safety, Office, City Hall.

Main 143541 Woodley. Percy H., resi
dence, 27 St. Paul.

BRITISH PORTS
London, June 19—Sid stmr Rappahan

nock, for St John.
It was utterly useless for Van to protest 

his ignorance of the reservation ground. 
He owned a deposit of placer gold. Suc
cess had crowned his efforts. It was some
thing to get in touch with success, rub 
shoulders with a man who had the gold.

His friends were there in the red-faced 
mob. They said they were his friends, and 
they doubtless knew. Some were, indeed, 
old acquaintances whom Van would glad
ly have assisted towards a needed change

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven. June 19—Ard and sail

ed schrs W E & W L Tuck, Port Reading 
for Calais; McClure, Elizabethport for 
Halifax.

Sid—Schrs Damietta and Joanna, from 
New York for Windsor (N S); Pemsaquid, 
for Nova Scotia; Pacific, from Chatham 
(N B), for New York; Advance, from 
Windsor (N S), for do; Preference, from 
Port Reading for St John; S A Fownee, 
from St Martins (N B), for Northport 
(L I.)

City Island. June 19—Bound south, schr 
John G Walter. Apple River (N S.)

New York, June 19—Ard, stmr Ed da, 
from Hilsboro, N. S.

Sid—Bark Puritan, for Sydney (N S W.)
(Additional shipping on page 3)

even
not call them drunkards) that a glass cf 
beer is the finest drink in the world when 

thirsty. A man who drinks twenty 
glasses of beer, however, is a beast, whilst 

who drinks 20 glasses of brandy 
must be a lunatic. Is it right, is it just 
that Bill must be punished by not being 
allowed to have one glass of beer, because 
Jack makes a beast or a lunatic cf liim-

Whitney Sails for North ^
Her hold filled with 

gloo dwellers of the
Boston, June Iffy- 

trinkets for the Is 
frozen north, and cabins decorated with 
big game guns and an abundance of ammu
nition, the steamship Beothic, chartered by 
Harry Whitney, of New Haven (Conn.), 
and Paul J. Rainey, Of Cleveland, for a 
hunting expedition in the Arctic, sailed 
from pier 2 of the New Haven docks in 
South Boston today.

Clearance papers were taken out for 
North Sydney (C. B.), where the Beotlii* * 
will take on bunker coal.

cessive

The Vatican and Spain
Madrid, June 19—A semi-official note in

timates that if the Vatican insists upon 
coupling its protest against the royal de
cree issued on June 11 with the negotia
tions to revise the concordat, the govern
ment will break off all negotiations.

The royal decree authorizes the edifices 
of non-Catholic religious societies to dis
play the insignia for public worship and 
other ceremonies.

]'j The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
CHAPTER XXXII 

The Hardships of the Trail.
In the night, far out to the northward, 

a storm descended like a cataclysm. Tor
rential rains were poured upon the hills 
from a cloudburst exceptionally savage. 
Only the scattered outposts, as it were, 
of the storm were blown as far as Goldite. 
A sprinkle of rain that dried at once was 
th<> most these mountains received.

Van made an early start from the 
“Laughing Water”
Beth’s letter in Starlight. Her note to him
self he read once more as his pony jog
ged down the descent.

"Dear Mr. Van: I wonder if I dare to 
ask a favor—from one who has done so

mon m
Stewart Mills says that unless a great ma
jority of public opinion 
any law that law cannot be properly en
forced.

Therefore I claim that not only is pro
hibition unjust, but that it does not pro
hibit.

2. Total Prohibition:—The same argu
ments can be used against this as above, 
but personally I like it much better be
cause it says that not only the saloon 
which the poor man uses, but the rich 
man’s club and cellar shall not contain it. 
A friend of mine, with whom I often

I dis

Pain in 
Heart

in an o >

claim, to deliver

“For two years I had pam in 
my heart, back and left side. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita- 

Under advice I took

ythese things, and whose betc noir 
law for the rich and another-foris one

the poor, waxes very sarcastic when 1 
mention total prohibition. “What,” says 
he, "the temperance party try to shut up 
the bar in the Union Club, the Royal or 
the Duffcrin 
rich man’s table and the whiskey from his 
sideboard! Rot! The temperance party 
will never attempt such a thing. It’s the 

man’s saloon they're after.”

gj
'lit

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK 'ill ition.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and

TO
F. J. NISBET, 

Local Manager.
To the Dyspeptic. Mow to 

Make It Brleht.June 18, 1910
1»Nervine. I took about thirteen 

bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper SanduskiL Ohio.

lies’

you
you wv

\\ lûtGeorge Campbell Killed in West Father Morrisc>y#the learned priest- 
physician, realkcdge’.at many of the dif
ficulties and troul/elof this world are due 
to indigestion |cd that to get
a proper mentalmntfl^fiiyial attitude, a 

1 normal digestive apKraros is very help
ful. The good Falier therefore gave 

the important question of

iption,

And ml/WI am afraid this is the common opinion.
3. High license is in my opinion better 

than the other two. The fatal objection 
to high license being that the saloon keep
er would be encouraged to entice men to 

more drink. He would be en-

“I guess he 'AGeorge Campbell, of St. John street, Car- 
leton, received a sad message Saturday, 
telling him of the death by accident in Cal- 
jary, Alberta, of his son, George, who left 
'or the west a few months ago.

The young man, who was in the employ 
if the C. P. R. as a brakeman, was mak
ing a flying shunt when he was thrown 
under the wheels of a car and cut in two. 
Death, it is said, was instantaneous. His 
brother, Lester, left Saturday night to 
meet the body, which is being sent home, 
It North Bay (Ont.)

Deceased had many friends here and gen
eral sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved family.

The message also stated that in the same 
iccident Fred Hillman, a Dane, once em
ployed with the C. P. R. in Carleton, lost 
both of his legs. It is not known what 
chances he has for recovery.

I Mright in a scrap.
agin him. Goldite’s good enough fer

McCoppet knew the creature was afraid 
to meet his man—that Trimmer s attack 
on Yan Buren. once before, had been plan
ned with much deliberation, had amount
ed to ambush in point of fact, resulting m 
disaster to the bully. „

“I counted on you to help me, Larry, 
he said, drumming on the table with his 
fingers. “You’re the only man of your 
kind with brains in all the camp.

Trimmer had smoked his cigar to within 
an inch of his mouth. He extinguished 
the fire and chewed up the stump vora
ciously.

“Say!” he suddenly ejaculated, leaping 
to his feet and coming around the table, 
“I can fix him all right,” and he lowered 
his voice to a whisper. “Barger would 
give up a leg to git a show at X an Buren!

“Barger?” echoed McCoppet.
But they got him! Got era’ all.”

“Got nuthin’,” the lumberman ejaculat
ed. “What’s the good of all these lyin 
papers when I see Matt myself, readin’

>
yV

/consume
couraged to sell more adulterated drinks, 
and he would also (if the license was very 
high) he would have oN— 
high) have to charge more for his drinks, 
in which case we should in all* likelihood 
again have dives and their evils,

Thus we see that none of these are genu- 
solutions. They all contain fatal de- 

The fourth, the way that socialism

much study" 
the stomach.

His famous pf86 
for dyspepsia and imüeest 
simple tablets cleverl 
the materj^^j 
Each table wn 
meal of l?^pou

Father

»,For many year 
Heart Remedy hi 
successful in thé 
heart troubles/ bec^fl 
tonic effect /upon gth 
nerves and 
severe cases of Ion 
has frequently prol<^ige| life for 
many years after 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re-

\ I/ m\(i/No. 11," 
, consists of 

/fpounded from 
re's laboratory, 

bctly digest a full 
If of food.
y's " No. 11 " has 

brought ease and continued health to 
thousands of sufferers who had previous
ly tried other remedies in vain. It in
stantly relieves and in due time restores 
the stomach to full vigor.

If you suffer at times or regularly from 
a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No.

' 11, and see how quickly you can again 
enjoy hearty meals, and how bright the 
world looks once more.

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd, 
Chatham, N.B. 91

gls tfcfen Very 
tregmenS of 

of tits

\okh ill7I
I—L

irt
Even in fects

will deal with this evil, I had fully intend
ed to discuss in this letter, but I am afraid 
I have trespassed already too much on the 
good nature of the editor, therefore I will 
another day go into the fourth solution, 
which, in my opinion, is the only true one. 

Yours truly,
JAMES VV. EASTWOOD.

THE ANNUAL EXODUSinding it We talk with condscension n^w 1 
To neighbors in our row 

XX*ho, have to stay at home because 
They can’t afford to go.
But even while of bathing, golf 

And promenades I preach 
At heart 1 hate the very thought. 
Uf gojng on the beach.

The chairs are in their suits 
Of Holland, white and brown ; 

The chpia packed, the rugs arc up, 
Portieres and curtains down.

The books upon the library shelves, 
Alas! are out of reach 

Behind a barricade of trunks!
We’re going to the beach. . * : , 

Find a hotel keeper.

\
rs had

When you see a man looking for trouble 
it won’t be long until you’ll hear him call 
for help.

ccived from grateful people.
Price 11.00 at your druggist. He should 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

"Matt?
The first motor bank in England is be

ing given its trial run through the vil
lages of Sussex. Every detail of a bank 
in miniature is to be found in the car.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE
Lower left corner, down in front of girl.

The gift of gab is one gift that some men 
ihould have refused to accept.

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MICHELS\

Author of “Tho Pillar» of Eden,” etc.
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. The Canadian Bank of Commerce MELBA TO SING HERE IN SEPTEMBER METHODIST
’ ^ — CONFERENCE

PROCEEDINGS

•dS&ÿârif Candies, Always Fresh
,. .$10,000,000
,.. 6,000,000 Thermos Bottles 

Repaired
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

f B. E. W ALKER, President 
;A. LAIRD, General Manager.

816 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

«atrylng money when travelling. They are issued In the following denominational

$ro. sao. $>o, $ioo, «200
land are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable In the principal coun- 
; tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Evening of Saturday, the Third, is Announced by 
Mr. Spencer Today—Eighty-Eight Concerts in 
Her Tour

i

Contingent Fund, Children’s 
Fund, Epworth League and 
Other Matters Today—Dr. 
Carman Leaves For New
foundland

new fillers at small cost

.................. $1.50 I QUARTS.............

r !

$2.25
: • PINTSC. W. HALLAMORE, 

Manager f• We Sell Extra Corks for Thermos
$2.75, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.50

* *.'•
REGULAR BOTTLES at

suggmmIF*”
>,9

COMMERCIAL1 1Sackville, N. B-, June 20—(Special)—The 
Methodist conference opened at 9.30 to-

On mo- CHAS. R. WASSONSuccessful ■

) day, Dr. Sprague in the chair, 
tion of Rev. .W. G. Watson, it was decid
ed to hold a memorial service tonight. 
On motion of Rev. George Steel, a rebate 
of the children’s fund assessment to New
castle, Mill town, Cape Wolfe and O’Leary 
and Harcourt was ordered.

Rev. James Crisp submitted the report
The

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Druggist, ZOO King Street1**1By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Monday, June 20, 1910.
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of the children’s fund comquttee. 
report of evangelistic wbric was read by 
Rev. G. Earl.

Rev. Dr. Carman spoke briefly before 
leaving to attend the Newfoundland con
ference. He emphasized the importance 
of preaching the certainties of the gos
pel rather than things that might give 
rise to doubts. He complimented the con
ference and Methodists upon the splendid 
educational institutions at Mount Alli-

■Y:

Send Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or Money Back.
65% 65% b.»%

55% 56
44% 44%

119 119
54 54

Am Smelters.................... 76% 76% 77%
Am Tel and Telegraph. .136% 136% 136%
Am Cotton Oil...............62% 62% 62%
Anaconda Mining .. . • 40% * 40%
Atch T and Santé F ..105% 105 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. <8%
Balt and Ohio................ 112 112 112
Can Pacific....................195% 195% 195%
Central Leather.............. 37% 37% 37%
Chic and Gt Western 
Chic and North West 146% 146% 146%
Ches and Ohio................80% 81 81%
Con Gas..........................136% 137 137%
Den and Rio Grande .. 35% 35% 3o-h

30% 30%
.. 27% 27% 27%
.. 45% 46 46

147 147

make money and keep it invested 

in such securities as banks will loan 

on, where the principal is safe, 

readily copvertiblè „ into cash and 

which bring them im a. fair income.

I Amal Copper....................
Am Caf and Foundry.. 
Am Locomotive.............. 44

r Tapestry and, Repp Reversible Table Covers in crimson and green grounds -with 
floral designs, at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

Turkey and White Breakfast Cloths, at 75c., $1.00, $1.35 and $1.65.
Linen Covers with red border, at 65c., 75c. and $1.00.
English Oil Baize Covers, 1 1-2 yards square, beautiful patterns. Just the thing 

for a camp, 70c. each.

CARLETON‘9, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Foundries ..

* ■ : ■

40% son.
SOUND INVESTMENT 

BONDS
Rev. Thoe. Hicks reported for the con

tingent fund as follows:—
Income—interest on investment, $21-50; 

St. John district, $100.60; Fredericton, 
$66. Woodstock M6.15; Chatham, $41; 
.Sackville, *$106; St. Stephen, $44,80; Char
lottetown, $05; Summerside, $46; confer- 

collectione, $32.23; incidental, $34.50; 
total $003.88.

The following amounts were granted for 
affliction and distress $30 for the late D. 
B. Bayley, $30 for Mrs. J. S. Phinney, 
$75 for Rev. Joseph Parsons.

Albert was made a mission.
The report of the missionary committee 

was submitted by Rev. H. E. Thomas. Re- J 
ceipts were as follows : Charlottetown dis
trict, $422.99, Sackville, $270.25; Wood- 
stock $87.38; Chatham $70.70; £>*. Steph
en, $14: St. John, $197.57; Fredericton, 
$43.01; Summerside $37; total $13,474.48; 
increase, $546.88.

The report of the Sabbath observance 
committee was read by Rev. W. J. Dean 
and adopted.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard reported for the 
Epworth League committee. They recom-

, „ "i_ ,. I mended that the Sunday schools and Ep-Exhibition will also apply to the Melba ^ of p E j ^ asked to «up-
concert, eo that patrons from outside points ! J How R A mi89;onary in
wUl be able to J1??* Japan; that the S. S. and Epworth Lea-
reductions and visit thé exhibition at the I John district* be asked to sup-

. ». ^^Mii ^T L^er i Port Rev. E. C. Hennigar, missionary in

V‘at Si',vJohn Japan; that Mount Allison institutions,singer than Albam, Nordics, Schumann- g g ^ Epworth League of Sackville
Hemck or, in fact, any. district be asked to support Rev. H. H.

Irish, missionary in China; that the re
maining districts be asked to build a par
sonage in China.

During the last year there has been on 
increase of three leagues and a net in
crease of thirteen members. The confer
ence will probably prorogue tomorrow 
morning.

105(4
7978%

combine all these essentials and are 

always a tangible asset. 26% 26%

FORMER ST. JOHN
MAN DEAD IN STATES

IT WAS A GREATMUNICIPAL BONDS ence
:

V J DAY AT ST. PETER’Sare the safest form as they are 

based on land, real estate and the 

municipalities power of taxation to 

pay the principal and interest.

Distillers Securities
The death of George A. Lord, a former 

St. John man, occurred in Roxbury, Mass, 
on Friday last, after an illness of some 
duration. He was thirty-eight years old. 
With his parents, he moved to Boston 

■ about twenty-five years ago. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lord, he 

In St. Peter’s church yesterday morning is survived by one brother, William L. 
about 150 children received their first holy Lord, of Boston, and two sisters, one ol 
communion The children were directed whom is Mrs. Roper, wife of Rev. Mr. 
by the rector, Rev. A. J. Duke. The little Roper in the American west. Years ago 
ones in couples walked to the altar, and Mr. Lord’s father was in the pork’ pro- 
received the Holy Eucharist as they knelt ducts business in this city, being a member 
beneath an arch, prettily decorated jvith of the firm of Lord & Currie. There are 
cut flowers and grean sprays, and bearing also several relatives in the west end.
the words of the Saviour: “Suffer little ’ ,,r -----------------
children to come unto me.’’ _

In the afternoon at 4 o’clock Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey administered the sacra
ment of confirmation to the little chil
dren, as well as to several adulte. He 
was assisted by Rev. M. Maloney, C. SS.
R., and Rev. Clias. McCormick, C. SS. R., 
of Roxbury, Mass.

Erie.....................
Erie, let Pfd ..
Gen Electric ...
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..132% 132% 132%
Interborough...............
Interborough Pfd.. .
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas and Texas .. ..38 
Louis and Nashville ...146
Missouri Pacific...............
National Lead................
Northern Pacific.............
Ontario and West ..
Pacific Mail.................... ..
Pennsylvania.................... 132 ™7%
Peoples Gas...................... 107W 107%
Reading.............................. IBS 155V4 1S6%
Republic Iron and Steel 32% 33 34
Rock Island....................40% 40% 40%
Rock Island Pfd............84% 84% 85%
Soo Railway..................... 138% 130
Southern Pacific .. ....122% 123 123%
St. Paul............................. 127% 128 127%
Sloss Sheffield............... 69% 70 70
Southern Railway .. .. 25%
Twin City........................ 110^ 119<4
Union Pacific.................173% 173% 173%
U S Steel........................"8% 78% (8%
U S Steel Pfd............... 116 H6 116
Utah Copper................... 43% 43% 43%
Vir Carolina Chemical.. 59% 60 60
Westinghouse Electric , 62 62% t 63
Wabash Railway .... . - 19% 19%
Wabash Ry Pfd..............43% . 43% 44%

SaLa—11 o’clock, 141,500.
Sales—12 o’clock,- 187,30Q.

First Communion and Confirmat
ion on Sunday — Renewal of 
Baptismal Vows

19%18% 19
PUBLIC UTILITY AND IN

DUSTRIAL BONDS

Besides hit., .. 51 52
..132% 133%- 133% 

38% 39
146 146%
67 67%

lMADAME MELBA.
that she will receive $3,300 for her St. 
John concert, while other towns will range 
from this amount to $5,000 and $6,000.

that he will not

Madame Melba, the world’s greatest 
songstress, will be heard in St. John, in 
the Opera House, on Saturday evening, 
September 3. This announcement was 
made this morning by F. G. Spencer. With 
the diva will be a company of European 
artists.

Madame Melba will arrive in Quebec 
about the middle of August, and open her 
American tour in Halifax, three days prior 
to the St.'John date. The entire tour will 
comprise eighty-eight concerts, only ten of 
which will be in Canada. It is expected 
that the tour will bring Melba a larger 
return than that of any previous singer,- 
excepting only the farewell tour of Madame 
Patti several years ago. It is announced

represent varying degrees of safety, 

they should be secured by proper

ties of demonstrated and earning 

power.. Great care should be exer- 
" cised in their purchase. Ask the 

advice of some reliable firm. An 

ill-advised investment might prove 

disastrous.
We will give you the benefit of 

twenty odd years experience in 

the bond investment business and 

aid you in selecting such bonds as 

are best adapted for your require
ments.

Send for our circular.

4 to 6 per cent, per annum.

Interest coupons on all bonds 

gold cashed without charge.

Mr. Spencer, announces 
be in a position to give the appearance of 
Melba the same personal attention as to 
other events which have been held under 
his direction, and that no one will be can
vassed for patronage.

The excursion rates for the Dominion

74%74

27
2727

ALGONQUIN OPEN TODAY
The improvements and additions to tha 

Algonquin Hotel, the C. P. R-.’s big sum
mer hostelry at St. Andrews, have been 
completed and the opening for tjie sea- 

. will take place today. During the 
last few months a new concrete addition 
has been built, providing 100 more rooms 
and fifty baths, each bath being ac
cessible from two rooms. The addition 
will enable the hotel to take » larger 
number of visitors than ever before, and 
it is now by long odds the biggest hotel 
in the provinces.

The outlook for a busy season is report
ed very bright as applications for rooms 
have been received from all parts of Can
ada and the United States.

same time, 
means

our son

CONDITIONS TOO DADGREAT DAMAGE DONE; SEVERAL 
LIVES LOST IN PENNSYLVANIA The City Rifle Club match on Saturday 

afternoon on the local rifle range "was 
started in a down pour of rain, but as it 
was the league match it had to be shot 
on the day appointed, rain or shine.

As the 600 yard range was being finished 
a thick smoke and fog set in and prevent
ed the match from being finished. So it 
will have to be shot on another date, if 
allowed by the executive of the Canadian 
Militia Rifle League.

The following were the scores 
winners at the two ranges :

A Class.

LOCALNEW
Milliners wanted^^pghe^^mrie 

paid. Marr MillnFr^jj^r^ 186

The Nickel advSffod^ 

reading—a big mid-summi

Pittsburg, June 20—Reports from the Point Marion, a town of 600 persons will
be inundated.

Another storm of the proportions of a 
cloudburst visited the district early today, 
followed by fire. Several residences were 
burned to the ground, At Brownsville, 
county authorities total the damage to 
property in that district at $100,000. The 
Monongahela River there now stages 
thirty-five feet and is rising. The Monon
gahela Railway is entirely out of commis
sion, the valley through which it runs be
ing a roaring torrent.

At Smith’s Ferry, Ralph and Merrill 
Walker, brothens aged 15 and 12 years 
respectively were drowned.

New York Cotton Market. Julius, T. Whitlock, cashier of the de 
funct, St. Stephen Bank, and secretary of 
the board of directors, who carried on an 
insurance business with his brother, R. W. 
Whitlock, at St. Stephen, has assigned t< 
George J. Clarke, K. C., one of the com
mittee of three appointed by the share
holders to act with Curator Kessen id 
winding up the affairs of the bank. Mr 
Kessen would say nothing about the mat
ter beyond that fact that the assignment 
had been made.

districts cut off from communication by 
storms of Saturday, indicate that the dam- f will be. ...12.17 12.19 12.19

.. ..14.08 14.95 15.11
August cotton *. .. ,..14.§5 14.55 14-66
September cotton .... ..13.02 13.0?
October cotton .- -• ..12.41 12.44 1-M
December cotton............... 12.21 12.22 12.23

15.00

J, M. ROBEOH January cotton • • 
July cotton .. will amount to a much larger sum 

than first reported. Julius Desroche, aged 
62, was drowned in the Ôhio River today. 
The current and high water overturned 
his skiff.

age
iting of the

ome, haveWhen you bapK 
dinner at White’s

Spot cotton .. .- 64evening. R. A. C. Brown, 1st, .. .. 
Alfred Langstroth, 2nd, .. 
James Sullivan, 3rd..................

At Point Marion, Pa., millions of feet 
and hundreds of logs

Chicago Market. 61
lumber

being carried out or the Cheat River, 
which is nearing flood stage. The river 

still rising at 10 o’clock this morning. 
If the water rises an additional five feet,

of 56Wheat: —
July...............
September .. 
December .. 

Corn : —
July...............
September 
December <-i 

Oats:—
July...............
September .. 
December .. 

Pork:
July..............
September . 
January..

7 of the A. O. H. 
will hold theirlemi-monthly meeting at 8 
o’clock this evening. -

There is individuals in 
in any other line oBak. 
is very distinctive. Te%29

Moonlight Excursion—Sons of Scotland, 
Monday, June 20,th steamer Victoria, Ar-

The ladies a94%. 93% 93%
.' 91% 92%
. 92% 93%

are
B Class.93%Bankers, St John ,

Members Montreal Stock Extinnie
Direct private wires

4694% Théo. S. Wilkins, 1st, 
P. J. Pettingale, ..

was 32 OPTICS!laundering as 
, and Ungar’s38%58% 58%

.58% 59%
57% 57

C Class. Spectacles and Eyeglass
es. all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

«a
59% 40A. Bentley, 1st,

tiT°heTcluHbawiUDh*d' the P. R. As medal 

match and Dominion salver match on next 
Saturday afternoon. Fifty per cent of the 
membership must compete.

REFERENCE TO 
CHAMPLAIN FROM 

CATHEDRAL PULPIT

ABANDONED LONG 
AGO; STILL KNOCKING

ABOUT the waters

57% 36.

37%37 37%
36% 37
36% 37

37 tillery Band, Pipes, dancing, etc. Leave at 
8 o’clock sharp. 1843-6—21.SIX TRIPS A WEEK 37%

23.25 23.70 23.77 
.22.55 22.77 22.82 

22.75 22.75
SERVICE IS BEGUN BIRTHSSALE OF HATS.

Untrimmed. 25 cents, and trimmed from 
$1.50 up, at MacLaughlin’s, 101 Charlotte 

1861-6—22.

PERSONALSNew York, June 20-*—'The long abandoned 
Norwegian bark Crown is still afloat, a 
menace to navigation between Bermuda 
and the Bahamas, according to the report 
brought here today by the steamer Titian. 
The Titian sighted the derelict on June 17, 
240 miles south southwest of Bermuda. 
The boats crew looked over the vessel and 
found her in much the same condition as 
when she was first reported abandoned 
last winter.

The Crown sailed from Tusket Wedge, 
N. St, on December 11 last for Bahia 
Bhtnca.

In the cathedral yesterday morning at 
9 o’clock mass, His Lordship Bishop Casey 
made eloquent and extended reference to 
Samuel de Champlain in view of the fact 
that Friday next will be the anniversary 
of the great explorer's discovery^ of the 
river which he named “St. John. ’

His Lordship spoke of Champlain as a 
great explorer, navigator, discoverer and 
mercantile trader. These qualities, he said, 
would undoubtedly, be dealt with at length 
during the week Doth on the platform and 
in the press, and be would therefore con
fine himself to the apostolic view of Cham
plain, as the forerunner of the gospel to 
be given to this country. It was a happy 
coincidence, His Lordship said, that Cham
plain discovered this river on the feast 
of St. John, the precurser of our divine 
Lord Himself.

Bishop Casey also made reference to the 
tercentenary celebration at St. Anne de 
Restigouche this week.

Edward J. Robertson, physical director 
of the Y. M. C. A., was a passenger to 

the Boston train today.
Robinson returned to the

PUNTER—On June 19th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Punter, a son.street.Eastern S. S. Company’s Summer ! New York Financial Bureau- 

Schedule, Between St. John and ! New York. June 20—The stock market
_ n . . t cir . t . } aeems to ua to display a more pronounced
Boston, Put Into Effect Today !I||prninng tendency and we believe bull

ish operations will be witnessed in lead
ing actives. There may be a specialty 
policy pursued. Purcahses on little reces
sions or on activity following quiet should 
give turns to daily traders. The technical 
situation is good, with shortage larger. Our 
information has been favorable to the 
market for some time. This view seems 
to have been based on substantial im-

of con-

the city on 
Howard P-

city on today’s Boston tram.
R. B. Angus came in on the Boston train

Mrs. W. H. Hill and two sons, of Nau- 
wigewauk (N. B.), are visiting at her old 
home in St. Marys. Mrs. Hill was Miss 
Ida Myles, for several years principal of 
the Superior school of that place.

DEATHS
MACEY—At 147 St. James street, June 

18, Herbert Allan, infant son of Max and 
Marie Macey, aged ten months.

(Nova Scotia papers, please copy).

STEVENS—At west St. John, June 18, 
Virginia Nixon Stevens, daughter of An- 
drew and Myrtle Stevens, aged 9 months.

at noon. T,
Rev. Canon Cowie arrived from freaer-Commencing today, the Eastern Steam

ship Company will inaugurate its summer 
service ofi six trips a week between St. 
John and Boston. There will be three di
rect trips and three coastwise, and the 
steamers performing the service will be 
the Calvin Austin, Governor Dingley and 
Governor Cobb. This is the best pro
gramme that has ever been announced for 
this delightful sea trife. The three steam
ers are fitted with wireless telegraph so 
that they can keep’ coptinuVly in touch' 
with the stations along the coast. 

Following is' the' schedule:
Coastwise route:—Leave tit. John at 9.00 

Mondays, Wednesdays and I ridays 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, Boston. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9.00 

and Portland at 5.00 p. m. for Lubec, 
Eastport. epd.St.Jphn.

Direct route: —Leaves St. John at 7.Q0 
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays for

icton at noon. ,
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, arrived 

in the city from Fredericton today.
Hon H. F. McLeod came in from Fred

ericton at noon. __
R. G. A. Gillard and W. J. McMahon, 

I. C. R. clerks, returned on the Mantime 
train today after their holidays.

F. R. Taylor returned to the city on to
day's Montreal train.

James K. Finder, M. P. P, of Millville, 
York county, arrived in the city today. 

Mrs. J. E. Hetherington and daughter, ot 
are at the Royal.

Will the party who took the four-piece 
fishing rod from the Fredericton train, on 
Saturday, by mistake, communicate with 
N. R. McPhail, 60 Brussels street.

1863-6—21.

TWO MORE LIQUOR)provement and the adjournment 
grass. The railroad bill having passed 
both houses, it will soon become a law. 
The street, it is noted, is glad to have it 
out of the way.

We notice the press this morning hints 
-at trouble between Taft and Roosevelt. 
The grain news seems to be good, while 
business is quiet. Hill forecasts a conges
tion of freight again. The bank position 
is shown by the bank statement to be a 
good one. Market literature as a rule is 
mixed though leaning toward the long 
side. Press comment seems to us to be di
vided on the immediate outlook.

New' York, June 20—American Stocks in 
London irregular mostly above parity. 
$25,000.000 Southern Pacific ’Frisco ter
minal bonds advertised here and abroad.

No decision has yet been reached in re
gard to the sham battle held on Satur
day by the 62nd regiment. The umpires 
will, it is expected, meet tonight, and will 
render a decision.

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

CASES IN COURT
R. W. Carson, liquor dealer in Main 

street, pleaded guilty to having been in 
his barroom on Friday last during pro
hibited hours. He said that while he and 
his bartender were there1 the place was 
not open to the public. Patrolman Finley 
said that when he was passing the bar at 
10.45 he saw Carson inside pouring liquor 
out of a bottle into a glass. ‘Carson said 
'that this was his bartender, McKinney. 
The latter was sent for and the case is 
going on this afternoon.

A charge of selling more than the usual 
quantity of liquor has been entered 
against Philip M. O’Neil by Inspector 
Jones. Elliott claims that he got two 
quarts of liquor there.

Furness liner, S. S. Shenandoah, Captain 
Trinick, arrived today from London via 
Halifax, with a large general cargo for St. 
John and other points. She brought out 
649 packages of tea.

Cody’s Queens county, v
Lieut .-Colonel Paul Weatherbee, of Hali

fax, is at the Royal.
Mrs. J. K. Hart, of Wyoming, is visit

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sprague, Main street. Mrs Hart was 
formerly a member of the teaching staff 
of the city schools. ,

Mrs. Charles Newcomb, of the west 
side, left for Boston on Saturday evening.

Judge Forbes left on last evening s Mont
real train for Kingston (Ont.), where he 
will spend two weeks with his daughter, 
who is summering on a houseboat near the
Thousand Island!. Hia honor went pre- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
pared for bass fishing.

John N. Parks and W. G. Rowley, St.
John, were registered at the Canadian 
Office, London. June 7.

Miss Nora Robinson and Beverly K.
Armstrong lake the steamer Royal George 
for London this week at Montreal 

Dr. C. F. Gorham and a party of friends 
last Saturday on a fishing trip to Arnold
Lake. „ , , ■

D F Maxwell, of St. Stephen, who is 
in charge of the Valley railroad survey, 

in the city Saturday.

a. m.

FORCEFUL SERMON ON
veiineniunr niTTrnn The examinations for High school en-

TEMPERANCE MATTERS “«VT»SâataSTÜ TÏÏ
At the 11 o’clock mass in the cathedral number of applications received by Supt. 

yesterday morning Rev. Mr. O'Brien, con- Bridges was 318, which is considerably 
tinning the series of sermons on matters larger than last year. The grade 11 gradu- 
contained in the pastoral leetter of the ating examinations are still being written, 
bishops of the plenary council, recently and the results will probably be made pub- 
held in Quebec, concentrated his attention Jic on Thursday. The same is the case 
almost wholly on the matter of intemper- with the other grades in the High school, 
ance.

In a forceful manner he put forth the 
church’s strong position on the liquor 
question, and spoke of the ravages of 
liquor on the minds and bodies of those 
who became its victims. He painted a 
strong picture of the unfortunate man who 
dies in drink. There was always the hope 
for other sinners that a final appeal would 

the clouds to the throne of mercy,

&. m.

p. m.
Boston direct.

Returning, leay.es Boston, Union Wharfs 
at 10.00 a. m. Sundays, Mondays and 
Thursdays for St. John direct.

A CONTEST IN EACH OF
MONTREAL'S NEW WARDS SULTAN OF SULU WANTS

TO SELL FINE PEARLS

FUNERALS Too Late for Classification.

Many friends attended the funeral ol 
James Dillon, held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Richmond street, 
to the cathedral, where services were con
ducted by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
members of the I. L. & B. society walked 
in a body. The pall-bearers 
O’Neil, E. Haney, M. Dris&oll, P. J." Gor" 

, M. Nugent and T. Dean. Interment

LATE SHIPPING YVANTED—Traveler for the maritime 
’ * provinces. Apply N, cr Times Of

fice. 1869-6—27.Montreal, June 26—(Special)—Nomina
tions closed today at noon in the eight 
new wards recently annexed to the city.
There will be contests in all. Interest Manila, June 20—The.-Sultan of . ulu, 
centres chiefly in Rosemount, where ex- who once offered his hand in marriage to 
Aid. Giroux, leader of the clique that was Miss Alice Roosevelt, is to visit America, 
unhorsed last February, is a candidate. He announces his chief object is to dispose 
There are only 175 voters in the ward. His i of a collection of pearls valued at some- 
opponent is ex-Mayor Drummond. Election thing like $250,000, the proceeds from winch 
will be on July 4. will be devoted to improving the condition

of his people. He will he accompanied bj 
fourteen prominent Moros.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
vyANTED—Bv two lady teachers, board 
** in the north end for next term. Ad
dress A. H., Times office.

Arrived Today.
were D. 1862-6—27Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown. Baltimore via 

Newport News, Robt Reford Co., cargo lor 
Glasgow.

Coastwise—Schrs. Rose Georgina, 55, 
Saulnier, Meteghan, and cld; May M. 
Lord, 21. Poland, Sandy Cove, and cld. , 

Stmr Shenandoah. 2492, Trenick, London, 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, general

pierce
but it was an awful thing to think of the 
drunkard dying with his mind obscured 
by his own act, and unable to pray.

man
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Pressley • took 
place yesterday afterenoon from her late 
residence to St. Peter’s church where Rev. 
J. Holland conducted services. The six 
nephews of the deceased were pall-bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

rpO LET—One large front
board. 40 Horsefield street.

1871-6—.was

Great Sale of Lace Curtains at M. R. A’« WANTED—Keel Row Boat, from 12 , 
15 feet long. Address "L,” care ol 

Times Office. 1887-8—23.A DISPUTE OVER ’fills will be welcome news indeed for 
housekeepers who realize just u^tat one of 
these curtain sales mean inj^ilue giving. 
A wonderful underprice jffFring of hun
dreds of pairs nf sarfple^urtains: a trille 
soiled from liandlinirfiapTaridaome new pat
terns and bewilder^Zin var iety of charm 
ine effects. Such ■great bargains. that 
prompt action is necessary if you desire 
to take part, in this great money-saving 

Sale starts Tuesday morning at

NEARLY THE WHOLE
TRAIN OFF THE TRACK

icargo,
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello, 
Stmr Granville, 48, Collins, Annapolis, 

and eld.
tiehr R. P. S., 74, Baird, Wolf ville, and

WEDDINGS A RIGHT OF WAY Locket and Chain betweenT OST—Gold
Brittain street and Douglas ave. Find

er please leave at Unique Theatre.
1864-6-21.

terv.
The funeral pf Charles Knight, who died

hrid^rom1 Trinity'church yesterday"’after- Lexington, Ky., Suite 20-A fast pas-j Heans-Craig
The remains were brought to the senger train from Knoxville to Cincinnati A quiet wedding took place last \\ ednrs- 

morn- on the Louisville and Nashville Railroad day evening, June 15. at the residence <>i 
was derailed between Berry and Falmouth. Edward Craig, 76 XX ater street, west end, 
Ky., early today. Two or three mail when his daughter Miss Knimaline, 
clerks and the baggageman and express united in marriage to Charles Means, of 
messenger were injured. Several passen this, city. The ceremony was per form cd 
ger.a were slightly injured. AI Ithe cars by )icv. M. h, V letclicr, pastor ot ( liai -

lotte street Baptist church, in the pres- 
of llie immediate relatives of the 

The police report that there has been1 bride and groom. Owing to the recent 
a flow of dirty water from a sewer on the death of the brides .sister the wedi.ing 
premises of Thos. Foley. Main street, but ; was wry quiet. The principals were un- 
the street department has been notified. ! attended. Mr. and Mrs. Hvans lia\e taken 
and efforts will he made to have the flow up lhier residence at 243 Mam street. Both 
stopped. They also report a flow across ! have a large circle of friends who remenv 
the street in front of the powr? house in be red them handsomely with guts and 
Union street. hearty y>od wishes.

The police were called to Sydney street 
to settle a dispute which 

arose over a right-of-way between Frank ( e1^* 
Mel lid a v and A. L. Sherwood, Jr. The mat- 

before the court. An ill- 
started over the respective rights

this morning
noon.
city on the Montreal train yesterday 
ing and were taken immediately to Trin
ity. At 2 o’clock services were held by 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong and Rev. Mr. Stew- 
/Vfr—Aîtér the service, the remains were 

.'—taken to Musquash for interment. Services 
conducted at Musquash by Rev. Mr.

DoubleSchr Glenara, 71, Lougliery, St. Martins, 
and cld.

SALE—Massey Harris 
Horse Mowing Machine, used only 

and carnage. Apply A.
1886-6—27.

P"R

ter may come
tercation I----------
of the two men who have adjoining prop
erties and Sherwood claimed that Melli- 
day had threatened to draw a gun on him.

When Sergeant Caples and Policeman 
Gusli ne went to the place they found no 

The matter was allowed to

« ns Cleared Today.
tiehr H. M. Stanley. Sprague, Rockport, 

master. 105 cords wood.
Coastwise—tiehr Yarmouth Packet, Mor

rell, Yarmouth.

one summer,
Shane. 16 Dock street.

eight o’clock in Housefurnishing Depart- 
ment. J. STEVENS. Contractor Mason and 

Plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 
Fairville. N. B.. Telephone connection.

1868-7—20.

Aexcept one were derailed.
Martin. The pall bearers were: XV. Foster, 
0. Cowie, C. Robinson, W. Spike, G. F. 
Sanford and H. Cannell.

The funeral of Janies E. Compton was 
held from his sister’s residence, 193 XX’a- 
terloo street, this afternoon at 2.30. tier- 

conducted by Rev. W. Camp and 
Rev. Miles MeCutcheon and interment 
was in Cedar i\UU cemetery.

Work will he started this week by the 
Hassam Paving Co. on their contract to 

of the city streets. It will be 
before laying a permanent pave- 

Main street, to have sewer pipes 
tenants h*ve

Montreal Stocks. 
Junen on lum. 

drop for the time.
g« 20—(Special)—StockMontreal,

trading was very light today hut the gen- 
Donaldson line steamer Orthia. Captain rial tone was firm. Black Lake was a fea- 

Brmvn arrived today from Baltimore and! lure at 28 3-4. Steel Corporation sold at 01, 
Newport News to finish loading for Glas- Quebec Railway 43, and Lon preferred 
gow. . 1102 1-4.

pave some 
necessary 
ment in
to several houses and the 
been notified to attend to the matter at

T OST—By way of Wentworth and Char 
lotto, streets, a Black Pocketbook; 

containing small sum of money. Finder 
rewarded if returned to L. D., 95 CoburJ
street. 1870-6—21.vice was

once.
I
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PULL ,
SET A “

i

We hire a saienkfic formula which ren
der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We 8t teeth without plates 
aqd if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the: 
uee of gold'crown» Or uneightly gold band» 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttltfg 
of the natural teeth or painful'' grinding.

88 and 86., 
$3 and $6. 
$3 and «8.! 

81 «P.1 
Met».

Gold Crown*.............
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plata
Gold Filling...............
Other Filling .... .

The King Dental Parlors
Cor. Charlotte ead South 

Markot Streets-
^VATCHESfhrknockmg about with. 

Good Tittle Keepers, Low Prices.
92 75, $5.00 and 17.50-

These are the best I can get for the 
money.

ALLAN GUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

. Watches. 68 Prince Wm. St. Optic*

Men’s Summer Socks in Black and Tan,
Men’s Cashmere Socks, plain and ribbed,

Men’s Ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs and Braces, 
Men’s White and Fancy Shirts,

Men’s Cheap Summer Underwear.Agent Globe Laundry.
A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden SI.NOT MUCH SUCCESS '

IN WAR ON KISSING
Lovers Refuse to Wear " Kiss 

Not” Buttons,But a Few Others 
Join the League

Cincinnati, June 19—Mrs. L. Rechtin, 
president of the World’s Health Organize 
tion, has transformed her handsome resi
dence here into an office for the handling 
of the quantities of mail that comes to 
her as the head of the anti-kissing society, 
which she formed. Nearly .5,000 members 
have been enrolled and branches are being 
established in every large city of the coun
try.

In speaking of her work Mrs. Rechtin 
said:

“The idea came to me in a peculiar way. 
I was taught by my mother that kissing 
breeds disease, and I always disliked it. 
I was attending a social function at which 
the hostess kissed each woman guest as 
she arrived. There were thirty or forty 
women
only had something to show that would 
prevent my being kissed.”

“Then the idea came to me of the but
tons. It bears but two words, “Kiss not.” 
It has worked wonders.

“It is impossible to get lovers and 
sweethearts to realize that they must not 
kiss each other on the lips.’

ahead of me and I thought if I

SIR GE0R6E DRUMMOND
LEFT $3,861,000

An estate totalling $3,861,605 was left 
by the late Sir George Alexander Drum
mond, K. C. M. G., of Montreal.

His estate includes:—
Stocks ........
Pictures ...
Bonds ...........
Real estate .

The balance consisted of smaller items.
The real estate was made up of prop

erty in Montreal and suburbs princip
ally.

His investments included $106,500 in the 
Cumberland Railroad & Coal Company, 
$512,000 in Bank of Montrel stock, $613,- 
800 in Canada Sugar Refining Co., $214,- 

in Ogilvie Flour

................... $2,172,929

................... 360,330
.................. 277,714
................... 554.930

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks %
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

Cor. Ourtotti ol Union Ste. 
teener of

n

800 in C. P. R. $135,000 
Mills, $75,000 in St. Denis Land Co., $75,- 
000 in St. Henri Lands Co., $114,000 in 
Royal Trust Co.

His long list of paintings included many 
very valuable ones. A Corot is valued at 
$16,000; one by Daubigny at $8,000. and 
another at $6,000; one by Peter de Hodge 
at $16,500; by Franz Kale at $12,500; one 
of Lorraine's is worth $7.000. He had a 
collection of Turner’s worth $27.700, $22- 
000. $9,250, $5,750. $2,500 and $550 resepot- 
ively. Two Van Dycks are worth $15,000 
and $9,000.

His will leaves the estate to 1/ady 
Drummond, his widow, and his three sons 
with bequests to a couple of relatives.

WATSON a CO •»

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGt
I» one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

ft. & J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King SU
ii

Nearly every little man has a doctrine, 
that he believes the world will finally ac-1 
f—4 y

Yes, You Can Refinish a 
Piece of Your Furni

ture at Our 
Expense
Call at Oar Stan 
for Materials, Free

BAREFOOT
SANDALS U\ Witi Sr J

iskI

For Misses $ Children I1 a]}i4i
W 7E want to prove to you, how 
V V Simple—how easy It Is to make

__ ________ an old piece of furniture
^ new—what beautiful, lasting results

■= t :.sa*fc you can get from Johnson's Materials.
W' -iS^Hera is what we give.
A bottle of Johnson's Electric Solvo to Instantly remove the old 

■^finish. A bottle of Johnson's Wood Dye—choose your shade from list 
• ■ ■Tbelow—to beautifully color the wood.

A package of Johnson's Prepared Wax to impart that beautiful 
hand-rubbed effect—protect the finish against heal marks and scratches 
It will not catch or hold dirt or dust. 0HPHT

like
Effective and appropriate 

Summer Footwear—-Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandals.
Infants’, sizes 4 to 7, .. .. 65c. 
Children’s. sizes 8 to 10, .. 75c. 
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, .. .. 85e.

Also a Special Line for In
fants’, in red and tan, sizes 2 
to 5,

Johnson’s Wood Dye
Is not à mere stain—not simply a surface dressing. It Is a real, deep- 
seated dye, that goes to the very heart of the wood—and Stays there 
—fixing a rich and permanent color.49c. Johnson's Wood Dye la made In U standard shades:
M. /id Light Out No. lit Forest Grm No. 130 Weathered Oat
No t»3 Dart Oak No. Ifi Flemish Oat No. 131 Brown Weathered
Ala li; Mission Oat No. ijS Brow» Flemish No. 132 Gréa» Weathered
At*. 110 Sag Oat No. lid Light Mahogany No. igo Manila Oat or
No. ill Most Green NO. /ay Dart MahoganyJ. WIEZEL Early Engliet

Let them demonstrate what Johnson’s Materials will do In your
home.Cor. Union and Brussels Sts-.
Free Samples and Literature 

At Our Store ^
“Where The Good Goods Gome From”

MOLASSES,
35c. a Gallon.

mti

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.PLUMS,
10c. a Can. 

PEACHES (3 lbs.)
20c. a Can.

STRAWBERRIES (2 lbs.) 
15c. a Can.

PITTED CHERRIES,
20c. a Can.

—AT—

Jus. Collins
Op». Opera Hone,

3IO
f Union Street

Telephone 28i.

♦O-e-
- V

Special 
Price Sale ot 

Ladies’
Fine Quality 

Tan and Brown 
Low Shoes

at
$2.50 per Pair
About 48 pairs In the 

lot, Including $4.00 and 
$3.50 Goodyear Welt 
Ties, and $3.00 and $3.50 
Tan Calf Oxfords.

Come early and secure 
your size.

FRANCIS & it
VAUGHAN,

19 King Street.
...«» »»»»»

Window Screens
Mo., 28c., 80o., 82c.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 20c., 24c. Tard

Cotton Screen Cloth
6c. Tard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 35c.

Arnold’s DeporM Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telethons 1765.

me
"Nobel”

Peace
Prize

this year should hate been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this : J. :

St Louis, Mo. 
"A man applied f6r a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”
How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitatlons-Examine 
the Label

LANDING EX SOHR. "NEVA”

350 Tons

Scranton Not 4s Chestnut
LOWEST cash prices.

GEO. DICK, 46 BM St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal '
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. fTstarr, ltd.
'L 49 SMYTBE ST. «6 UNION ST.

A Drug Store 
Is An Institution

It’s more than a store— 
while being a store.

It fills so many needs, 
caters to so many wants, 
responds so readily to the 
simplest and to the most 
complex demands.

Really a good drug store 
is worth knowing and en
couraging !

“Reliable” Robb
The Preemption Druggist
137 Charlotte Strset.

’Phone 1339.

Red and 
While Roses

H. S. CRUIKSHANR
159 Union Street.

'e&wÂrif

CHOCOLATES, Etc.
CUh% JU WASSON, - 100 King SL

@x>eping '©rotes anb §tax I saw Time in his worship carving faces";
Scattered around his tools lay, blunting 

griefs
Sharp cares that cut out deeply in re

liefs
Of light and shade; sorrows that smooth 

the traces
Of what were smiles. Nor yet without 

fresh graces
His handiwork, for ofttimes rough were 

ground
And polished, oft the pinchéd made 

smooth and round ;
The eAlm look, too, the impetuous fire re

places.

Long time I stood and watched; with hide
ous grin

He took each heedless face between his

The St.* John Evening Times is printed at 27 and f® Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago. .
British and European Representative—-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, SO and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand. London. (

EVIDENCES Of PROGRESS
What would have been thought ten yeare 

ago of a prediction that in 1910 automo
bile excursions from Moncton to the natural 
gas wells in Albert county would be a pop
ular pastime? Or that this year Ore would 
be shipped from the iron mines in Glou
cester county? Or that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would have secured a site for ter
minals at St. John? Or that St. John 
would be selected by great steamship and 

j shipbuilding companies as a site for a dry 
dock and shipbuilding plant? Or that 
plans would be in preparation for the con
struction of a sugar refinery at St. John? 
Or that New Brunswick would have open
ed a large and valuable market in Cuba 
for its products? Or that the province 
would be attracting so much attention in 
the old country as a field for immigrants? 
Or that such a new spirit of confidence 
and enterprise would possess the people 
of New Brunswick?

! Much has been accomplished in ten 
years. A glance backward gives confidence 

1 in the outlook for the next decade. City 
! and province are moving forward along 
! lines of prosperous development. The spirit 

of optimism that prevails should he en- 
I couraged. Home investment should be 
given more serious attention. Whatever 
makes for the progress of any community 

William H. Taft is still president of the is of general benefit. Let the new “spirit 
United States. He is still the strong and of the east” prevail, 
able.man whose strength and ability conv 
mended him to the Republican party and 
the majority of the people. This fact is 
recognised by Mr. Roosevelt,, who on his 
return to New York, after n remarkable 
tour bf bid world capitals, declined to make 
any reference whatever to political affairs.
Whatever he may have been in Paris,
Vienna, Berlin or London, Mr. Roosevelt 
is in New York and at Oyster Buy a priv
ate citizen of the republic, glad to be home 
again, and not unmindful of the rights and 
the feelings of his old friend and successor 
in the presidential chair.

Mr. Roosevelt has become in the public 
mind the embodiment of certain principles, 
which he lias enunciated with tremendous 
force ; and if a crisis should arise in the 
United States there is no other man who 
could appeal so strongly to the popular 
imagination, or command in so large meas
ure the confidence of the people. At the 
moment he occupies an exceptional posi
tion in the public eye, because of the re
markable reception given him in Europe, 
and the outspoken manner in which he 
declared his views on great questions. The 
honor paid him was partly a tribute to 
a man of great ability, strength of char* 
acter and singleness of purpose, and partly 
a tribute to the great nation of w’hich he fellow Canadian.” 
was the representative.

But all that is past. Mr. Roosevelt is 
home again. It is not forgotten that in 
the later days of his presidential adminis
tration he was subjected to much critic
ism. At long range, amid the splendor of 
courts, he was to his countrymen an al
most colossal figure. . At close range he 
is a plain citizen Of the republic, w'hose 
views on public questions will be submit
ted to as merciless criticism as those of 
any other man.

It still remains true that Mr. Roosevelt 
is destined to wield a Very powerful in
fluence in the United States and in the 
world. He has done much to restore to 
favor some old-fashioned private and pub
lic virtues, lie is a clean, honest, straight
forward man. No private citizen of the 
republic ever held a higher place in popul
ar esteem. The Westminster Review, of 
London, paid him the tribute of saying 
that “he is becoming more and more the 
commanding figure of the English speaking 
world;” but this was excessive eulogy.
Whether he will eventually rise to that 
position may be an interesting subject of 
speculation, and he is doubtless now the 
most commanding figure in his own coun
try; and the world may be thankful that 
such is the fact. He stands for high ideals 
in private, public and national life, and 
in Whatever sphere of activity he may 

the result of his labors will

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

knees.
And graved and scarred and bleached 

with boiling tears,
I, wondering, turned to go, when, lo, my 

skin
Feels crumpled, and in glass my own face 

sees
Itself all changed, scarred, careworn, 

white with years!
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. —Frederick George Scott
in Montreal Star.

The*- papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty, in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WOMAN’S WAY.

“I’m going to marry Dick.”
“Why, you told me you weren’t in love 

with him.”
“I’m not, but I’ve just heard that a girl 

I hate is.”—Cleveland Leader.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
“Don’t chide me for carrying a revolver. 

This little gun saved my life once.
“How exciting! Tell me about it.”
“I was starving and I pawned it.”— 

Cleveland Leader.

vancenjent
Dominion.

No Graft
GOLDEN SILENCE.

Tom—“Sav, did you ever kiss a girl in a 
quiet spôt ?”

‘Yes, but the spot was only quiet 
while I was kissing it.”—Boston Trans
cript.

No Deals

"The Shamrock/Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Jack

THE SUMMER HOUSEHOLD. 
Ethel—“Let’s play house.”
Tommy—“All right ; I'll be pa and you 

can be ma away ih the country.”—Harp
er's Bazar.

MR* ROOSEVELT

The World’s Missionary Conference calls 
for reforms ih the Congo. King Leopold is 
dead, but his evil deeds live after him.

$> 4> <$>
They have Sunday band concerts- in Fred: 

ericton. Did someone say there were to be 
band concerts in St. John this summer? 
Perhaps we are waiting for summer to ar
rive. Well—it’s here.

WISE OLD BOY.
Mrs. Kicker—“If you are going to an

other one of those banquets, I don’t sup
pose you will know the number of the 
house when you get back.”

Mr. Kicker—“Oh, yes, I will; I unscrew
ed it from the door and am taking it With 
me.”—-Kansas City Journal.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.
A—“Where are you off to in such a 

hurry ?”
B—“To Isaacs the banker—owe him a 

visit. Won’t you come, too?”
A—“No, thank you. 

something.”—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

POLITICAL REPARTEE.
“The motto of our party is ‘Turn the 

rascals out!”
“Well, I guess your party has turned out 

more rascals than any other.”—Cleveland 
Leader.

<$><$><$><£'
Some Conservatives are denouncing Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier for daring to visit Mani* 
toba when Mr. Roblin wants to- hold the 
provincial elections. They are moye ra
tional on the Pacific coast. For instance, 
the Victoria Colonist says:—“Our Liberal 
friends are preparing for the reception of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It seems to be un
derstood that as yet only the preliminary 
steps have been taken. Very properly the 
arrangements are in the hands of the Lib
eral organization, but we hope that in any 
plans they may make they will render it 
possible for Sir Wilfrid to accept the in
vitation extended by Mr. McBride on be
half of the provincial government to a 
public reception. The people of Victoria 
would be very, glad to extend a strictly 
non-partizan greeting to their distinguished

I also owe him

WELL ANSWERED.
Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is a hypo

crite?”
Pa—‘A hypocrite, my son, is 

who publicly thanks Providence
a man 
for his

success, then gets mad every time any
body insinuates that he isn't mainly re
sponsible for it himself.”—Tit-Bits.

A SLIGHT JOLT.
Sapleigli—“I’m—aw—beastly fond of aw 

—following the hounds, doncher know.”
Miss Cayenne—“1 inferred as much from 

what
<8* ^ ♦

said.”The public school inspectors of Toronto 
recommend that a class be opened in 
the east end and another in the west end 
of the city for very backward children. It 
is recognized that such pupils cannot receive 
due attention in classes with clever pupils 
without doing injustice to the latter, and 
the only remedy is to form separate clas
ses. The attention of the school author
ities of Toronto has been directed to an
other important matter. The supervising 
nurse who is engaged in connection with 
medical inspection of the schools reports 
that fifty per cent of the pupils in the 
schools need dental treatment. These mat
ters are receiving more attention^ in all 
countries. It seems to be necessary for 
the state to assume some of the duties of 
parenthood, in order that society may «not 
suffer.

papa
Sapleigh—“Wealy ? And what did yotiâh 

—er—fawthah say?”
Miss Cayenne—“Oh he said you seemed 

to be going to the dogs.”—Chicago News.

BRINGING THEM UP* 
‘Air-ships are just in their infancy.” 
“Yes, and they’re mighty ^hard to raise.” 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

DIDN’T HAVE TO BE ASKED.
“He couldn’t even propose to a woman— 

he’s too bashful.”
“Nonsense! He’s married.”
‘Yes, but he married a widow.”—Cleve

land Leader.

FROM KANSAS.
This is the tallest corn story of the sea

son and is being told among the travelling 
men over the State. It is said to have been 
in a letter written home by an Eastern 
Visitor: “Most of the Kansas streets are 
paved, grains of corn being used for cob
blestones, while the cobs are hollowed out 
for sewer pipe. The husk, when taken off 
whole and stood on end, makes a nice 
tent for the children to play in. It sounds 
ueer to hear the feed man tell the driver 
to take a dozen grains of horse feel over 
to Jackson’s livery stable. If it were not 
for soft, deep soil here I don’t see how 
they would ever harvest the corn, as the 
stalks would grow up as high in the air 
as a Methodist church steeple. However, 
when the ears get too heavy their weight 
presses the stalk down in the ground on qn 
average of ninety-two feet* and this brings 
the ear near enough to tne ground to bç 
chopped off with an ax.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

WAS ROUND THE
WORLD SEVEN TIMES

Capt. Howell, Noted Yankee 
Whaler, Dead at Age of 85 
Years

Bridgehampton, L. I., June 19—Captain 
Charles Alfred Howell, one of the oldest 
residents of Eastern Long Island and a 
whaling skipper of the days before the 
domain of steam on the high seas, is dead 
here of the effects of age. He was eighty- 
five years old.

Captain Howell was a figure in the hal
cyon days of Sag Harbor and New Bed
ford at> whaling ports. He made seven 
voyages around the world, doubling the 
Cape eleven times and rounding the Horn 
thirteen. He has seen mixed fighting in 
the China seas, had beaten off Terra Del 
Fuegans in Magellan Straits, and had 
shown his heels to canoes full of head 
hunters in New Guinea waters. On two 
of his voyages out of Sag Harbor he was 
gone from home four years without his 
ship being reported or spoken.

After his retirement from the sea Cap
tain Howell became identified with the oil 
business, first in whale oil and afterward 
in petroleum. During this period of his 
life he resided in Brooklyn and Jersey 
City by turns. He is survived by his wife, 
a eon and two daughters, eight grandchil
dren and a great grandchild.

now engage 
be in the main for the good and welfare 
of the nation and the world.

GERMAN YOUTH ARECONSERVATIVES SURPRISED
The Toronto correspondent of the Stan

dard is apparently surprised at the conduct 
of leading Liberals in the towns in On
tario that were visited by Mr. Borden.
In one of them “a life-long reformer” who 
was mayor of the town made a little 
speech welcoming the opposition leader. In 
another town, at a reception, many Lib
erals shook hands with Mr. Borden.

It is easy to see that things might have 
been very different. The mayor in ques
tion might have requested Mr. Borden to 

out a license. He might have issued 
iclamation urging the people to shut 

>ir houses and remain indoors until 
epresentative of the tory party had 

.arted. Instead of going on the plat- 
wit h the visitors he might have mix

ed with the audience and distributed stale 
eggs to be sent up to the platform at in
tervals. Also the Liberals who shook Mr.
Borden's hand might have tweaked his 
nose or rent his garments, or chased him 
out of town.

But the Liberals did none of these 
things. They appear’ to have conducted 
themselves as fair-minded and public-spirit
ed citizens. They were courteous, even 
cordial in their treatment of a political op
ponent.

Had it been a Liberal meeting and 
speaker, and had the mayor been a Con
servative of the Standard pattern, the lat
ter would never have gone on the plat
form, nor would the speaker and party lie Greek culture progressed by imaging in 
made to feel at home in the town. Tlie itself all that went to make up the life 
fact is not without spine jsigflificanc.c.

AGAINST THE ARMY
Prussian War Minister Reports 

That Security of Country is En
dangered

Berlin, June 20—The Vorwaerts, the soc
ial organ, whose reputation for mysteri
ously procuring confidential documents is 
notorious, announces that Gen. Von Heer- 
ingen, Prussian minister of war, has report
ed to the government that the security of 
the country is gravely endangered by the 
socialist and anti-militarist propaganda 
among young men, whose military service 
is due. He adds that he is unable 
cepl responsibility for the efficiency of 
the army and the defence of the country 
unless the propaganda is stopped.

The report is based on the hostile atti
tude of the populace, especially youths, to
ward the army during the recent man
oeuvres.

to ac-

HERE’S WHAT AILS US
(St. John Standard)

St. J«hu has yet to develop agencies 
of intellectual and social convergence de
signed to develop the spirit that reigned 
in the ancient Greek or mediaeval city. 
No doubt the city boasts among its resi
dents many men and women of culture 
and refinement, but that they have made 
little effort to put their impress upon the

The Cpngregational Union
Rev. S. W. Anthony, pastor of the Con

gregational church, who has been attend
ing the annual convention of the Congre
gational Union of Canada in Coburg, 
(Ont) returned to the city on Saturday 
afternoon. On the question of church 
union, out of 115 churches seventy-seven 
had voted on the question, sixty-two for 
and fifteen against. Out of the reported 
membership of 11,253, 3,749 voted; 2,933 
for and 818 against. Rev. Mr. Anthony 
addressed the convention on the work 
being done in St. John in behalf of the

community is made abundantly manifest 
by the architectural appearance of the 
town. Men and women of university 
education, for all their absorption of Greek 
culture have failed to realize the Greek 
spirit, and that mainly because they hold 
aloof from the life of the masses, while

uf the neoüle,”
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Linoleums, Oildothes and 
. Cork Carpets■0" • •

75 cts. a square yard. 
85 cte. a square yard. 

$6 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from,.
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from
OILCLOTHS, from.................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

.

, "WitjV

A. O. SKINNER
ST. JOHN. N. ».55 KING STREET

\

L

For Weddings Gifts
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Diamond ImportersdJsweliri
41 King StreetFerguson Page

Are You Ready For Saturday?
Confirmation Shoes

FOR BOYS AND MISSES
We have made great preparation for a good business in 

Confirmation Shoes. New styles in Patent Leather and Kid.
We have just the Shoes to go with the Boy’s new suit 

or the Young Lady’s new gown. High or low cut.
BRING THE CHILDREN HERE FOR THEIR 

CONFIRMATION SHOES
and you can’t go wrong. 

The prices run from

$1.00 to $2.00
according to size.

32 Charlotte
"Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1602-11.

D. Monahan,

•♦r
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LAWSON TO 
ZION CHORGH

The Evening Chit-ChatF ; IMen’s
Low

:

IBy BUTH CAMERON St

AA
T costs so much more to be well dressed than it used to, », t!lc perpetual

"ti ::rivs ^ «... «—
tss sssïî sr*.-—--»

the high prices prevailing everywhere.
But does all the blame belong there?
For myself, I do not think so.
It seems to me that the reason we spend so

clothes than we did ten years ago, . „ , ,
dressed, is largely a matter of ridiculously inflated stand
ards.

Ii
First Draft of Methodist Station 

Sheet— Rev. Mr. Deinstadt 
Matter—Rev. Dr. Carman in 
Forceful Address

The mr..i T*’i Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use forfover 30 years, has borne the signature of 

jé - and has been made under his per-
v/vj -i—M- sonal supervision since its infancy, 

'wififvy Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Shoes upon ourmuch more money

and are still no better

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good arebut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ox 
Infants Children—Experience against Experiment.

fix Blood 

Box Calf 

Viol Kid 

Orey Calf 

Velour Calf 
Russia Tan 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

: What do I mean? .
Well, let me tell you a little personal experience of my 

own wardrobe to illustrate. ,, , ,
Some years ago a friend of mine had a pretty black and 

white check silk for a summer afternoon and dressy house 
I always admired it immensely and this year decided

Sj Sackville, N. B„ June 20—The stationing. 
committee held a strenuous session last j 
night and did not complete their labors 
until 11.30 Saturday.

The following changes were made from 
the station sheet which appeared in last 
Wednesday’s Telegraph:

Wm. Lawson goes to Zion, St. John. 
W. B. Leard to St. Martins.
J. B. Young to Buctouche.
F. Littlejohn to Lindsay.
W. B. Thomas to Harcourt.
G. Earle to Jerusalem.
E. H. Creed to Gaspe.
George Steel to Shediac.
Geo. Morris to Campbellton.
B. 0. Hartman to Montague.
Owing to the scarcity of men a number 

of preaching appointments could not be 
filled.

A special committee, consisting of Rev. 
R. W. Weddall and E. H. Beers, reported 
as follows:

Your committee appointed to recom
mend to conference the best method of 
securing $20,000, the amount apportioned 
to this conference as its share of the 
amount required to increase the capital 
account of the supernumerary fund, recom
mend that this conference appoint Rev. 
George Steel to act on its behalf in rais
ing said amount. The report was adopted.

Rev. H. G. Thomas presented notice of 
motion which was given a year which pro
posed the gradual extinction of the chil
dren’s fund between this date and the year 
1912. On motion, the matter was laid on 
the table until next year.

Rev. J. B. Gough presented the report of 
the committee on 
Adopted.

If you wish to really enjoy sum
mer comfort try wearing a pair of 
Low Shoes. That absolute freedom 
around the ankles and such a 
deliciously cool feeling makes 
them worthy of being styled ‘ ‘ The 
Shoe That Breathes.” i

What Is CASTORIA
to have one myself.

I confided as much to my dressmaker.
Will it be dressy enough for what you want, she

Castorla is A harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

“But
asked.1 thought the question absurd at the time, but since

bound on informal callsthen I have seen so many women
or shopping expeditions, wearing blue and white or black 
and white check silks that I have been forced to realize 
that the gown I planned, under the present style conditions, 

is proper for a general utility dress, but absolutely impossible for a dress-up 

gown.$1.50 to $5.00 a pair

Waterbury & Rising

- Now, that little incident seems to me to epitomize the reason why it costs 
bo much more to be well dressed than it used to. •• j-j +PTI

It isn’t that black and white check silk costs much more th«m it did 
yeare ago It is just because the black and white check silk gown that used to 
a r”hTdreU gown, suitable for afternoon functions, has now descended to the 

rank of general utility and etreat wear gown. •. •To fill its place as afternoon gown, something proportionately »hove it in ex 
pense and elaborateness must, of course, be substituted, and in order to maintain 
ito rarTas the dressiest dress of all, the evening gown must also become corre-

BP° HoDfou "remember FhoW dresse'* up. you used to feel in your 
five or six yearn ago? It was a dainty little affair, embroidered and lace trimmed 
and when vou wore it you felt that you could go to a swell afternoon tea or d 

high-class restaurant without looking at all dowdy.
Today in that same waist you would not feel at all dressed up. Y u p 

on for an Informal call or a shopping excursion, but
underdressed if you wore it to a formal function or to dine at the dressy restau 

ant.

CASTORIA alwaysGENUINE
Bears the Signature of

> âKing St. Mill St Union St. The Kind You Me Always Boughtat a

TEETH SAVED In Use For Over 30 Years.,
1By Rinsing the Meuth Night and Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Dècay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

25 cl», and 80 eta.

A woman who knows the question of clothes from A-Z writes in a recent 
about comparative Values in much this same vein.^«One may toda/in Paris buy the identical waists that were for sale ten years 

ago, at the' identical prices; but with the change in fashion has c°^ a “"“y0<^l- 
ini change in the uses to which the same garment is put. The thirty or torty-d 
iaf wa“tf of that period would be very pretty today, but <**£*£™

where the eight-dollar waists were worn before, m order to be dressed at about

crux of the very high «at of dressing well that we

complain of today.
Not that materials or workmanship are so 

that we have moved all our standards up one peg.

52 i. b—, -

at rsTtsp- «-> .
And how long are we going to keep up this absurd quickening of the pace. 
Seems to me these are a few pretty good questions for home and dub discus

sion among women.

rut c«irr»o* eeramiwv. TT nus».' eretcr. New von* omr.

church property.

HOLBROOK’S
WORCESTERSHIREI SAOTEl

1---------------------------------------------------

S. H. HAWKER, now
District Officers

The following officers of the various dis
tricts were elected :

St. John—Chairman, Rev. Dr. Flanders; 
financial secretary, Rev. Geo. Rose; Sun
day school secretary, Rev. J. B. Champion.

Fredericton—Chairman, Rev. J. C. Ber- 
rie; financial secretary, Rev. N. McLaugh
lin; S. 6. secretary, Rev. C. K. Hudson.

Woodstock—Chairman, Rev. R. W. Wed
dall; financial secretary, Rev. E. C. Tur
ner; Sunday school secretary, Rev. Geo.
Ayers. _ „

Sackville—Chairman, Rev. Dr. Sprague; 
financial secretary, Rev. T. Hicks; Sunday 
school secretary, Rev. A. D. McCully.

Chatham—Chairman, Rev. Geo. F. Daw
son; financial secretary, Rev. Hairy Hat- . and of its mission in the world, and 
rison ; Sunday school secretary, Rev. J. oj tbe great un;on movement, which would

.__________ Bev Wm be considered at the coming general con-
Charlottetown— Chairman, Kev. wm. _ , , , „„„„„Harrison; financial secretary, Rev. F. A. ference. The idea of union and of merger, 

Wightman ; x Sunday school secretary, Rev. he said, was in the air. There were bank 
L. J. Wason. mergers, cement mergers and now there

St. Stephen—Chairman, Rev S. How- m
SundayTchool*’SE^aT'd. McLeod*' bodies, including Methodic, were erecting 

Summerside — Chairman, Rev. James colleges m Cheptu with view to a central 
Strothard; financial secretary, Rev H. university >*nMMNiub ^ 

Sunday school secretary, . mficenyiant^at «^Allison, to the

Dr. Graham and Rev. C. E. 
referred to in complimentary

SuitsEverthing That is New
And All That’s New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
00MB IN •

W. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

much more expensive, but simply

182 Union Street

WHOLESALE 
00 .CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample Order-Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^ona^MarchionvJfee^Cream^Cones aDd Wufers. The best macky, ^

i EMERY BROS
Daily Hints for the Cook ROOSEVELT'S HEARTY

WELCOME HOME3 e
and add alternately with cream to first 
mixture. Turn into a buttered pan and 
bake 30 minutes in a moderate oven.

APRICOT iPUDDING 
Pour a layer of apricots (dried, made into 

rich sauce) into a hqttered

BANANA LEMONADE 
Make a nice sweet lemonade, strain, 

then slice bananas thin into it and set 
on ice to chill.

SOFT SUGAR GINGERBREAD i 
Here are two recipes for sugar ginger

bread:-Soft sugar gingerbread—2 eggs, 1 
cup sugar, 1 3-4 cups flour, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 1-2 
teaspoons ginger, 2-3 cup thin cream. 
Beat eggs until light, and add sugar 
gradually. Mix and sift dry ingredients,

New York, June 18—Theodore Roose
velt was given an enthusiastic welcome 
home, when he set foot on shore today 
after an absence of fifteen months. Good 
weather prevailed until after the recep
tion and parade and then the rain de
scended in torrents. It cleared again 
about 5 o’clock in time for the citizens 
of Long Island to gather and wave him a 
welcome as he stood on the rear plat
form of his special train.

The first zest of public curiosity satis
fied, speculation now turns on what share 
Roosevelt will take in the acute political 
situation within his own party, of which 
he had already been advised abroad by old , 
associates who had carried him tidings. 
But on that score speculation must rest 
until satisfied. The colonel had positively 
declared his intentions by wireless the 
night

A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes in China. Four religious

nen sauce; mvu » dish, add a
few lumps of ’butte*, ’ then a layer of 
cracker crumbs sprinted with a little 
cinnamon, then a layer of apricots, ete., 
ipaking the last layer *of crumbs. Bake 

and eat hot. o£. cqld (hot is best)

WARM WEATHER " 
COMING

Johnson ; ~—-
John B. Gough.

Rev. H. D. Mart, St. John, gave the present, 
report of the general Epworth League Manning were

TROUBLE WITH
THF VTOMAfH Lv Dr Wilson St. John, gave the re- to many departments, but the church hadI HE JlUm/IUI I *"of7he™of work, it,bowed the1 splendid secretaries to attend all the d,f-

______ i P ;n membershin in the N. B. ferent branches. In addition to these ac-
_ - . | ne^ t, t- t mnference during the past tive men, the speaker said, there was needThat Can Only Be Cured When and P. e I. conference during P ^ a ^ of unifving force t0 supervise.

I? d “YwThTsxà IS!
NEV .nd LIVE» PILLS. g- ..F .WS-» S..’.” .&TSt -

operations in the book room, Halifax, Dr. not want as superintendent an old stick 
Johnson, editor of the Wesleyan, spoke to serve merely as hitchmg post, 
in the interests of that publication and a “Guard our Methodism said Dr. Lar- 
rêsohitiôn WM adopted during the work- men; “guard our ecdes.aat.cal m erest,

,n ,i„ i,eartv co-operation of the con- There is a little tendency to centre mat-
ffheir work ters in the west. We look to men of the
e west for vigor and activity but there should

The Deinstadt Matter be balancing and unifying force, centripetal
The Deinstadt matter came up for a rather than centrifugal. The speaker ad- 

long discussion in which many took part, jured ministers to preach the great truths 
Dr® Carman occupying the chair. "Acre of the Great God. Christianity is God e 
were motions and substitute motions, great effort to bnng things back, the 
points of law and of discipline. The mat- great primal doctrines of the gospel have 
ter was at last settled satisfactorily, how- enough in them for every man. Let us 
ever Mr Deinstadt making no claim for be true to our faith and opportunities, said 
sllary for the past year, during which Dr. Carman, “for God has set before us 
time, through a number of untoward ciP an open door glorious to contemplate, 
cumstances, he was unemployed on the 
circuit.

in oven
with sweetened whipped cream.

And you need clothing adapted to tem
perature and season.

Look at our Ready-Tailored New Suits 
—you’ll find them to your liking.

They are built for service.
$10.00 to $28.00.
Two-Piece Suits, $10.00 to $20.00. 
Outing trousers, $2.00 to $4.75.

CANADIAN NEWS
President Hays’ Visit Postponed 

—Sir Thos. Shaughnessy’s Re
marks in Halifax—Kennebecca- 
sis Trout Fishing

before.
I shall have nothing whatever to say 

in the immédiat# future about politics, 
be said, and he kept his word. It was the 
policy he had announced on his departure 
for Europe which he had reiterated on his 
return to civiliaafion and to which he had 
steadfastly adhered in all his addresses be
fore tHe learned societies and universities 
of Great Britain and the continent.

The parade started at 11.30. In front 
of the rough riders and leading tile line 
was a detachment of mounted police. Then 
came the mounted band of Squadron A, 
New York N. G., followed by the Rough 
Riders, followed by the Roosevelt carriage, 
followed by eighty other carriages, in 
which rode the visiting mayors, governors, 
members of the house and the United. 
States senators and others. Eight mount
ed policemen, all formerly cavalrymen who 
served in the Spanish-American war, sur
rounded the Roosevelt carriage.

The line of march in the lower city was 
through a seething whirlpool of enthus- 

The tall cliffs of the canyon that 
speckled with faces at

June 18—(Special)—The Minis-Ottawa,
ter of Public Works has received word it is customary to put all the responsi- 
from President Charles M. Hays, of the bility on the stomach for indigestion and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, that, as he has been jt8 accompanying discomforts, 
unexneotedlv called to British Columbia, This is all wrong, for almost always the 

"p "V .. ■ ; o. i0vn „ liver and kidneys are to blame, an^ you
he will not be able to visit St. John as ^ ^ gymptoms
early as he anticipated, but will go there backachej biliousness, and headachy 
upon his return irom liie west, in the you will be surprised hovsj^qpcl 
rr,,ra. nf a few weeks. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and I
" x° June^Sportsmen ail along the %*£££?’**£££
Kennebeccasis are discussing the action of get Hie digestive system into
some of the land owners on too If you are in earnest about ajhre, don’t
stretches of the river and ds branches, m &ny mQre with mere jjjk to diges-
posting their land agams‘ 7‘ 'th t tion, but rid the whole system of poison- 

„ ... and fishermen. It is, perhaps, well ttiat imDurltleB by using A. W. Chase’s
(Bangor Commercial.) the farmers have begun to take some ac-1 K™dney tod Liver Pills, and you will know

W. T. Ashby, the Aroostook historian, tion {or the protection of the streams; at | ^ ^gaind t,,e pleasurc 0f'living,
in the Mars Hill Review, tells when and least it is so, if they are mtending to This medicine gets at the cause of trouble » , feast

. ~ . how the first Aroostook potatoes were an organization including all tne property makes tbe cure complete. One pill a „ , conference a love
(Chicago Tribune.) raised and also accounts for the application holders with stream frontage and patrol 2- ctg_ a box, all dealers, or Edman- , ^ ^“"^“beld in the Methodist church

Perhaps there are no more expert divers 0f the term “Bluenose” to the people once the water against poachers and disorderly Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free lea,t a, , , t> v,r gtewart At 11 
than those of the Syrian coast, who, it is living in this vicinity. He says:- characters who destroy the fawg se Dr ch^e,„ Recipes. ?he ordination ^ce which aVtracted a
claimed, employ no other apparatus than ..As the yearB passed by, the settlers fires, and damage crops in their riotous « ---------------- —---------------- “ie ordination servire,
a heavy stone for a sinker and a light line c0Jnmenced to clear up little patches of progress along the banks. . , HRITII ARY J!f*p Cv nr8 Stewart a beautiful solo was
whereby they cohie Up “hand over hand. lamli Potatoes were a necescgity, and to The fishing season is now at its height, OBIl UAKY by. ^ , v T, „ V Thomas with trio
Once certain American naval officers whose bring them from the province in winter and there is again talk of forming a kings • --------- ,y G ’ v Dawson and J. S.
vessels were making a somewhat protract- was an impossibility. As near as we can county protective association which would , -fl,r„„v yqorin't„res were read by Rev. D.
Cd stay at Beirrut were enabled to witness leam the first potatoes planted in the seriously undertake the business of rester- Isaac F. g y G fl'nwen P\ashwaak' and Rev. M. R.
an interesting exhibition of the skill and Aro0stook Valley were planted at the ing salmon fly fishing in the Kennebeccasis Moncton, N. B., June 19—Ieaac F. Le- The’preacher was Dr.
endurance of these divers. It. should he mouth of the Lovely brook in Letter G between Plumweseep to the east and furgey; a weU known old resident, passed ”, y his text Luke xiv.4,
•taed that the veesels lay in sixteen or township, by one William Lovely, one of Hampton to the west, and v*hie wou away Saturday afternoon at the home of f j ;n the power of the
eighteen fathoms of water. the early settler*. He had a little patch give the trout enough protection to bring hig daughter, Mrs. Alex. Carter, Robinson Jffius rerur ^ ^

A midshipman, on duty at the gangway of new land and his wife insisted he up the size of the fish within the next two gtreet aged geventy-two years. Deceased rflndidates for ordination,
one day raised his sword belt too high and y^ould get some potatoes and plant them. or three years, and make the whole stream wag formerly employed in the I. C. R. aaid he could trive them no into the cheeks
the blade slipping from the scabbard, went So j^ygiy took his canoe and started to a magnificent trout preserve from Norton blacksmith shop, but retired a few years ^ Bhould go too thin and t
circling t6 the bottom of the sea. The j^ew Brunswick. It was a long crooked clear through to Mechanic Settlement. ago under the provident fund act. Mrs. eF jl. ® anirii- of God feeling that those who liavj 
water at the spot was between 90 and 100 route by water; the Aroostook falls had Halifax, June 18—Sir Thomas Shaugh- Lefurgey died at Truro nearly a year ago. , received a divine appointment, from disease o|
feet deep. A diver being summoned, the t b carried around going and coming, nessy met with the board of trade for half a son and daughter survive. r y T jnto Gallilee, said >the who by heal
point at which the sword had fallen was ^ tfaere were no custom3 officers to inter- an hour this morning and made a brief ----------------—---------------- ° k^r into the fields which though vain tried /
indicated, The Syrian stepped in bis lit fere and he retUrned with a bushel of po- address, in which lie hoped the C • _ gince Dr g M. Scott resigned some n ’r(, tilled xvjth splendid opportuni- well but cidft J|*fat;
tie boat, pumped his lungs full of air, se z- tatoeg They, looked so good that the fain- would soon be able to hang out its weeks ago Terra Alta, W. Va., is without !■ 'lt ig imp0Ssible to estimate what a have tried lv<*v «now
ed his sinker, disappeared in the water j]y &te about ha]{ of them, and the rest shingle in Halifax. a mayor. A committee of the council was ' do with a circuit. Go forth, then It is a po^RulWd
and brought up the sword almost imme- were planted. The story goes that Lovely The C. P. R. wanted to \&nd pwseng authorized to wait on a prominent citizen Dr Carman ln the power of the tion and
diately. took a spade and dug holes that would at its own port instead ot teeding r afid agk him to accept the office of mayor, ■ it ;nto glorious work of preaching and nerves*) .nfcrihut

Another day a boatload ol coal was ho]d about half a bushel each, and his fines. but he declined. No one can he found who the Gospel, and you will surely have your the flesh *cmentJ«on
swamped beside tile ship and sank to the ^.jfe fo]lowe(i behind and dropped a seed He said running rights over the I. C. . wjd accept the office. d gives thcjthin peMofi

«m- — -------------------------------■ ïmt*
KTi-i-riftS “asætlsrs»-—. dont be bald
they remained under water as long as one jt was i,all tot he brim with |great .odth, nifi He with two Sydney boys, Nearly AliyOHC May Secure 3 Rev. .f1f^Webbings’ and nutrition stjuJCTthe body after separa-
minute and fifty-five seconds. handsome potatoes, some .if th.?m w<iig^J ^ on Xq „ treight. He was endeavor- r.rnivAh nf Hair McCully. W.C. Watson, T. Stebbings and functions instead of

The most interesting and startling feat mg two pounds. . g , , , , t ing to get to Springhill and while riding Splendid Growth Or Hair M. R. Knight. . , , nassing through unused, when this valu-
performed during the American officers' bat:with the pro uc s 'iv-, tVhc-i ihe between the cars loBt his balance and fell --------------- Tins afternoon a ““ *, b d £ ai,ie treatment of blended medicines is
Mav was accomplished when a collier snap- and they returned to the wb.n V hen the wheels. His left leg and arm I have a remedy that has a record of was heW. children occupj mg the ^.ody of n ractica!lv n0 one ean remain thin
ped its cable and dropped its anchor and potatoes were cooked they p.ovcd to be growing hair and curing baldness in 93 the church. Fxcellent ^ who uses it, for it suplies the long felt
forty fathoms of chain in twenty fathoms better than thev had ever a The whitehcad> N g June i9-(Special)- out of every 100 cases where used accord- livered by Rev. Dr. fbinders St J^m who uses ,
of water. After being directed to where yield from the half huBhel luant ng fi . U Frank MonroCj a brjgbt little hoy of eight ing to directions for a reasonable length Rev. V>. .J. K.rby, Albert, and Colone ^ ^ ha){ pint bottle, three ounces
the anchor and the chain lay, the diver the little hole under the house .hey’ ca d with his grandparents, of time. That may se^».Jpt a strong Moore, of Charlottetown. ,/ essence of pepsin and three ounces ot
summoned divested himself of his cloth- a cellar, and there was nearly 59 buhels ; ^ ^ ^ p Monr(ie> Lowcr 8tatement-it 1, and J fi«^t\be. and Tonight a large congregation 1 stened to Then a,ld one ounce
ing went through his pumping processs, that had to he pnted out in the fic-d- Whitchcad, was drowned by fulling over a Uo one shout\<loubt jftuitil tl\- have a powerful address by Rev John • 5 ' d s6el)ce cardiol. Shake and let
and disappeared 8in over 110 feet of water. “These potatoes were a ra««ty well I w|mrf whi'ch his grandfather had just put my claims Van /ual test. I Aikens. atosttot secretary of Temperanre «r»- **'"1 Then add, one ounce
tine minute went by .then a second was known as the ,-arly B1 :cs. lue seed d tea, thinking the little fellow ( am so certai«lx*ll "93 ’ UMr Tonic and Moral Keform. who fook as - > , t vadomene compound (not
idled off then the offices began to get was a bluish purple tint and they were, 8 cllrc dandrulf^^ent bj^Ksst stim- Matthew x..:33, “pother parable spake J" ghâkè well and lake a teaspoon-
uei-ous But was not until two min- called‘Blueno,es’or tl.e blue nosed potato.; ---------------- —---------------- date the .«% uni iSwSB. stop fall- he unto them. The Kingdom of God is "a“d ,lfter meals. Drink plenty

, an($ fifteen seconds had elapsed that When the soldiers came m »> 1 r ' cm s ^ Minoioon Ponnlp KillpH ing hair %v ^a*r» that L perf like unto Lea\en, whic 1 a , , of water between meals and when retiring,
diver tame crawfing up the rope great- they were supplied, were very fond of. and . Nineteen People Killed ,.iv, guarantee to re- three measures of meal, until the whole of i atei^ to

^ exhausted they got to calling the people who raural, y.jfe p,.muE] France. June 19—The car fund every penny paid me for it. in every was leavened. ^ g ---------------- - ----------------- - *, ns MW a. Dr. Chase'sOlnfi
" had found the chain though, had them 'Bluenoses The name atucg ami , ]ut of the collision here yesterday instance vh re it does not give entire During the service n*nd o 1; Elmer Kiracofe entertained at dinner at B 9 Hr

«.'tached the grapple and the rope, and had from Maine to California the .copie of the Oranv-Ule express and a local satisfaction to the user. sung by Misses Alice Hart ^Çarolme Limer pa four o£ his UB B LJE
eucceeded in recovering both anchor and New Bnmsw.ck are known as 1.lu noses. ; train Btandmg at the station numbers nine- Rexall "93" Hair Tonic » as peasant Thomas offemi prever At uncles, who are all ministers. They arc *or m o«

«t the first dive It seemed to the --------------- . ! teen dead and thirty injured. 1 he wreck- to use as clear spring water. It is delight- Rev. H. E. 1 homns oner 1. P ■ _ Charles H Kiracofe. a Presbyterian H M inBÉW itchingjbleedlng
officers unbelievable that any human could The reason egotists are the_mos^:'he<?r- i ag0 ,-aught fire after the accident and one i fullv perfumed, and docs not grease or the clwc an evangelistic meeting nas 1 , q{ Wyoming; Rev. George W. Spe t^JWils ln tiwptw
call,stand the pressure of the water at. ful people in the world is, that they are ^ trgina waa entirely consumed. gun. the hair. Two sizes, 50c and $1.00. the leader being Rev. . . Kiracofe, a Baptist minister of Keller, >a: ?ournc1ghb$lSoutit. You can ureit ^
such depths, not to speak of the excessive , so well satisfied mth themsehe. . , ......„„ . -------- ----------------- | With my guarantee hack of it you cer- Df Carman-S Address Rev. .1. W. Kiracofe of treelenck. l'a and, get ytor money back lfno^tisfl^^atU

zxnria J luCneSs y.
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ORIGIN OF THE BLUENOSESSYBIAHS WONDERFUL DIVERS
Can Remain Long Time Under 

Water—Some of Their Feats WHY YOU ARE THIN;
HOW TO GET FLESHY

iasm.
is Broadway were 
the windows.

As the parade swung through Fourth 
street into Washington square, and then 
into Fifth avenue, the Spanish war veter
ans, other than the Rough Riders, fell in
to line behind, with the Roosevelt Neigh
bors and many political clubs winding up 
the procession. Then the band played the 
classic of the Spanish war: There’ll Be â 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight.

At Fifty-ninth avenue the parade <!!► 
banded.

Discusses Causes of Thinness and Gives 
New Method of Increasing Weight and 
Rounding Out the Form

Prescription Accomplishes Wonders

A treatment which anyone can prepare 
cheaply at home, has been found to in- 

the weight* improve the health, 
figures, improve the 

new color

crease
round out scrawl 
bust, brighten thjgeyes and put

d lips of anyone who is 
dless. Jt puts llesli on 

ys thin whethar IR THE CITY CHURCHES
atural tAdencyfi on those 
ej$ing fid diet have in 

ill ose who feel 
Jt on those who 
Jnethod in vain, 
digestion, 

l assists the blood 
all over the body 
ined in food, and 
the same abs 

ed by the n

“The rock foundation of the church waa 
the faith of Simon Peter,” said Rev. J. 
James McCaskill, pastor of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church, in the course of an 
interesting sermon last night on The 
Foundin

in ise;

nutri-
the Church.

g the first disciples of Jesus,” 
^^preacher said, “was this one dominant 
personality. The others

company of eclipsed entities of whom 
the names alone are preserved by doubt- 

Rev. J. E. McKeigan conducted both 
services in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church yesterday in the absence of the pas
tor, Rev. Gordon Dickie.

Very Rev. Dean Schofield, of Frederic
ton. occupied the pulpit of the Mission 
church at both services yesterday. In the 
morning he preached on The Power of 
God, and at the evening service on The 
Patience of God.

were an ineffect
ive ive

r Pe, but cer- 
of blood and 

until this is cor- 
Thr

pbout the 
and or] 

eficient

EverybWy i 
tain eleiwaiF

ing two pounds The yj- wife «Mher ] ^ “ ^hül'«d
.!* rÆ reb^i men the i between the cars ^

Word has been received from the de
partment of marine and fisheries to the ef
fect that a lighthouse is soon to be erected - 
at Barnes’ Point, near Wood Point, about 
five miles from Sackville. The need of this 
lighthouse has been felt for some time and 
the news that the department intends 
building at once will be heard with much 
satisfaction.
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RATES:i T
--------PHONE ---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times One Cent, a word tingle 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : s : : :

eîe
Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOB SALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ROYS WANTED—We have positions for 
bright, intelligent boys, 14 to 16 years 

of age, who are willing to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once, Manches
ter Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1834-&24

ROYS BICYCLE, good as new, cash 
price $20.00. Dowling, 75 Duke. 

1807-6-22.

YA^ANTED—Kitchen girl.
’ ^ Restaurant, Charlotte street.

1858-0—tf..

Wanamaker’sunfurnished 
King street

rpHE West End Cleaning. Pressing anil 
x Repairing Rooms, 130 King . street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat ot Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. R. 8. Myles, 
Prop.

rro LET-From July 1st 
"*■ self-contained flat on 
east. Double parlors, two bedrooms, din
ing room and kitchen. Also frost proof 
cellar. Gas and furnace heat. Apply Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

CL A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Coli
te tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street, 
telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

S
■pK)R SALE—Three horses. Apply 18 

i Hanover street. 1839-6-21 CJ.IRL WANTED for general housework, 
• no washing. Apply Mrs. Harry Mill

er, 168 Douglas Avenue.TAS. A- R'/AN, Carpenter and Builder, 
" Re#7jerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
trloo street; residence 143(4 Brussels 
(treat.

fVOOD SMART DRIVING HORSE for 
sale. !.. B. Flewelling, Manawagonish 

Road. 1808-6-22.

1858-6—27.ANTED—Young man as stenographer 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Must 

be quick and accurate. Apply with réfer
ences to Box “Y”. care Times.

PRESSING AND REPAIR-NG DONE 
at Codner Bros., ’Phone 428-21.

CrlRL WANTED—Apply- Üngar's Laun- 
^ dry. 1857-6-22.

* i r <■■■
fYtO LET—Several modem flats on Wright 

street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6-tf

646-tf FOR SALE—Edison Home Phonogrâph, 
with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap

ply 94 Spring street.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations . are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if, received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princes* St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
7. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

ÔALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 
° Potato Masher. ; Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. s-o-tf

TAJANTED—Woman for two or three 
’ ’ hours Work each dây ; also girl to take 

Apply L. K. M.
1833—tf.

COAL AND WOOD COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1730-6-tf
-mo LET—August 1st. two modern flats( 

new house, 15 Cranston avfenue. For 
particulars telephone Main 800.

child, 4 years, out. 
Times.FOR SALE—Cement for mending Gran- 

iteware, Ironware, etc. Reliable, Dur
able. Address P. W., Times Office.

T. D. llcAvity, dealer m hard and soft 
D coals. Delivered promptly lu me city. 
19 Brussels btrect.

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. 1794-6—tf. TWO BOYS WANTED, must be honest. 
Apply 71 Germain street. 2nd floor, 

1810-6-22

YAfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ * in family of three.' No washing ; îe- 

ferences required-., Apply 193 Princess 
street. / 18516—21;

1752—tf.
mO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke street.
rntiUMAb l'AKK&, Mill Viood lor sale 
*■' at lowest prices; cut, ready tor use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

MEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
■*' streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris A Williams. 
Phone 987.

TTAVE you ever used Eureka Cyclone 
rl Bug Death 'and Disinfectant Fluid for 
killing moths and bugs of every descrip
tion. It’s worth thè price. You will say 
60 when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Brice 25c. ____

1786-t.f.

YXfANTED—Smart young man about 18 
’’ years of age for retail order depart
ment. Apply by leter only. O. H. War-

1811-6-tf-

mO LET—Furnished flat; improvements.
Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care Times 

office. 1590-tf

VVANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ work. Family of two. Apply in eve

nings. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 King 
Square.

wick Co., Ltd., King street.
RESTAURANTSW/liKN YOU WANT A Bui LVAL 

vV qj ^ Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or ’Phone Mam 463. Kmu 
ling Wood a specialty.

1848—tf.
One American billiard 

National
ANTED—Sash-maker, 3 bench bands 

’’ and two smart boys to learn the; 
trade. Christie Wood-Working Co., City 
Road.

POR SALE —
table; one pool table; one 

cash register. Can be seen at the Real 
Estate Pool Rooms, 143 Mill street. 

1737-6-24.

mO LET—Lower flat 258 Pitt sereet, 5 
rooms, bath, electric light, modern 

improvements. Seen Wednesday after- 
Apply 9 Gooderich street.

THE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.
WANTED—Girl to work in laundry** 
’ ’ Apply General Public Hospital. I 

1840-6-241797—tf.noons.
•p. p. 4, W. F. STARK, LTD., Whule-
7A gjjg ^ ttetad Coal Merchaors. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co.,
Smvthe streat, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
$-115. 3-6-lyr.

1757-6—tf. North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DUR1CK 
ROUT. E COUPE .. ..667 Main St. 
!i. J. MAHONEY .. ..20 Main St.

West End:
W. C. WILSON

storage XA7ANTED—At oree, a journeyman tail- 
’’ or, $18.00 pe- week the year round 

to the right man, who can tum out the 
work. A iso two experienced girl ‘ coat- 
makers, $0.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City, 23—tf.

Y*7ANTED-^3 Girls. Globe Laundry. 
’ * 1810-6-22.

FOR SALE—SJabwood, cut to stove 
c lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

Ltd., 40 mo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 
1592-6-27.

406 Main Et.
«STORAGE FOR FCBNTTURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, heap fhsui’- 
— ance. H. G. Hal risen, 620 Main street.
T HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, phone 924.

Screened, which 1 will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42. N

ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
* ’ References required. Apply Mrs. W. 

A. Christie, 55 Waterloo Street. 1826-6-23
LET—Lower flat in house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute’s walk 
from ear line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

rpo
CMJK SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 

-4- modern, near completion. Apply even
ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue. 1370-t.f.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.STOVES YY/ANTED AT ONCE—Skirt makers. Ap- 
’’’ ply Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

1827-tf
W. C. WILSON. XfOULDERS WANTED-We need aix 

or eight capable moulder* for general 
jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P, Q. Steady 
employment and aatiafactory wages to good 

Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N, S.. or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

Cor. Union and Rodney.New and becuud HandtiSTOVEi) -
Stoves and Pipe. All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan A 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

and second hand 
C. McDade, Marsh 

17-12-tf

mO LET—For summer months, modem 
•*" flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and tel phone Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

B. A. OLIVE.TjtOli SALE—Good wood that makes a 
—- good fire. Dry- hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

SALE—New 
sleighs cheap.

FOR 

Bridge, City.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Gove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley ;
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
V. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

Fairville:

GENERAL GIRLS,
maids always get best places and high- ’ 

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

cooks and house
men.

LF—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 
kind. Enquire 61 St. PatrickYA71NDSOK Terrace, Rockland Road.— 

’ ’ Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

WATCH MAKERS
Vt/E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
’ ’ and Scotch hard coal; also dry bard 
end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cusman A 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

street. ’Phone 2336.ROOMS TO LET
"ROOMS TO LET at Westfield, near Pub- 

Be Labeling. F. W. Bonnell, Public 
1842-6-24

tf. YyANTED—A Competent girl tor general 
’ ’ housework. References. No washing or 

ironing. Apply Mre. F. A. Godsoe, 90 
Leinster street.

LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. FOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s-Furniture Stores, 174,176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

FLAU TO LET—For the"FURNISHED 
-A summer ; very desirable ; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
ot King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

U. D. HANSON.......................Fairville. l
V ____________________/

1819-6-t.f.
XY/ATCli IUSPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ ' moderate charges. VV. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

Landing, Westfield
YyANtED—Woman' or girl to assist at 
’’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

’ 23-tt

months.WANTED "DOOMS TO LEI’ for summer 
‘ * Mr*. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

mO LEI—Furnished upper fiat for sum- 
mer months. Apply G. C., this of- 

1019—tf.

WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
v termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, ail flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. U. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

A NYONE wishing to make arrangements 
for meals during the summer months, 

call at Park Hotel.

TXfATCH, CLOCK, JEWELr.r and Op- 
’ ' ticai repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and lefinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

"ROOMS to let, 110 Charlotte Street.
TV 1820-6-23flee, or phone 1178-11. er, 88 Paradise Row. /7J.IRL WANTÇD to work in Confection

er ery store. Apply J. G. Speardakes, 
1^12-6-22.

1829-6-tf.
rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
T- May 1, a peasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to -S.,’’ P. O. Box 380. 5-2—tf.

rpo LET—Large bright, sunny room, with 
T- board in private family. Apply 222 
Duke street. 23 tJ.

"DREAD Baker Wanted.—Apply Hygenic 
T-* Bakery. 1859-6-tf. 8-10 Dock street.AGENTS WANTED

FIVE GIRLS WANTED for making 
neckwear on sewing machines. Apply 

71 Germain street, 2nd floor.

DYE WORKS WANTED—Work by 
’ ' bodied man. Good references. Perm

anent place preferred. Adress Times Of
fice.

a sober and able- A GENTS WANTED- for a high class, 
"■ beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cehts on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

rpO LET—Square room, furnished, 3% 
T- Leinster street. 1796-6—21I AMERICAN DYE WORKS ÇO—New 

life for ypur old garment»—-if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
St long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

180-6-22rpo LET- -Lower Flat 231 Rodney street. 
T" west. Up-to-fiate renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life BMa. 60S—tf.

WINES AND LIQUORS
1846-6-21.

YX/ANTED—A girl for general work.
* ' Small family. Apply Mrs. G. C. Cost- ’ 

ÜÉ- 1788-6-21.

WM. L. Williams, su.-cea.-vr ro M. A. 
' ’ FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

rpo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms snd 
T- flat. Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Char- 

1806-6—21.
YA7ANTED—River Canoe, in good condi- 
*v tion. Adress “Canoe,” Times Office.

6-21.

FLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
T- Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f

er, 95 Union street.
lotte street, west.

WANTED—General maid ancNtorse. Ref- 
erences required. High wages. Apply 

114 Wentworth street in ’hwewewing. 
1778-6-t f.

HÔTELSrpo LET—Premises now occupied bv W. 
T- A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. Æ.

187-t.f.

DOARDING—Room, with or without 
T-* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.

WTAN TED—TO Buy second hand Bicycle 
” in good order. Apply to Charles A. 

Clarke, 18 Charlotte street

ROOMS AND BOARDING
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DEFORE having your house wired get 
D a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans. 37 King Square.

1785-6—21. Si James Hotel
7 St. James,.Street, St. Jonn, N. B. 

Under new, management. Renovated 
throughout All modem conveniences 
Cars stop at door.. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $100 per day 
snd up- American plan.

B. B. BROWN, -. - Proprietor

rjvo LET—Double room with board, suit- 
T able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

18156-22
Wilson. 17 Svdnev street. PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 

T- board, 104 Carmarthen street.
15826-27.

YXfANTED—To buy two horses. Apply 
’’at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

1793—tf.

WANTED—A waitress and dish-washer. 
:VV -AMxly Gem Dining Roott^ I^.tijng 
Square. . 1756^-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE"DOAKDING------ 4.00 to $5.00 per week.
Keith's, 297 Union street. 1637-6-22 W/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 

” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

rpo LETT—Furnished room in private fam- 
ily. Appiy at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.

W7ANTED—A Dump-Cart, and Saddle. 
’ ' Must be in good condition. Address 

Dump-Cart, care Times office.

WANTED—1Three or four smart girls for 
’ ’ factory ,work. T. Rankine & Sons. 

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

ENGRAVEES PLEASANT Location In city. Board rea- 
sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-18—tf

F- C. WESLEY & GO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 17906—21. rpo LET—Pleasant front rooms. Every 

convenience. 73 Sewell street 1717-7-7
LOST W^ANTED—A girl for general housework. 

’ ' Must .have first-class references. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Tilton,’ Lancaster Heights, west

1447—If. ' ’

982. WfANTED-tFosition as stenographer by 
’ ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” care Daily Telegraph Office. SCOVIL’S WANTT OST—Purse containing large sum of 
money, keys, receipts, etc.; lost be

tween 29 North street and Cathedral. 
Finder please return to Mrs. Jones, 29 
North street, and receive reward.

"VICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
^ in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street", corner Garden. 25-t.f.

HOTELS TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offWfANTED
’ ’ clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid. _____

side.a number of machine girls at their factory, 
198 Union St., and a Boy about 14 years 
of age, for general work around their store 
on' King Street.

Blight, airyWANTED—A lodger.
* ’ room; good locality. Terms moderate. 

Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf
C3T. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 

throughout — -all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194*21.

WANTED—Smart girl t<‘ go to the 
*’ country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1440—tf.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038-12.18466—21. TO LET 1818-tf.WANTED—One (.good sized) or two 

’ ’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk’ from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
■*“* rewarded on returning it to Times

1593-tf

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
■Ta furnished, in a private family. Ad-

23-t. f.

rpo LET—For summer months, five 
■*- rooms; also two partly furnished. S. 
G. Eccles, Carter’s Point. 16306-24

FOR HIRE—For summer, small open 
yacht; safe and speedy. Fully equip

ped. Address “Sloop,” P. O. Box 423.
18026—21.

FITCH EN GIRL WANTED - Apply 
n Edward Hotel. 1408-tfdress “Rooms,” Times-Star.IRON FOUNDERS

SITUATIONS VACANT QNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 

for light goods or general purposes ; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster. t.f.

rpo LET—One very pleasant front room, 
with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single room. Apply 34 
Wellington Row.

FOUNDRY A MACHINE‘U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

WANTED—A Sound Horae, About el- 
’ ’ even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery ; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Time* office 1476-tJ.

RANTED—At once, a young woman for 
panfry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.
A G ENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser- 

23-8-13.

TO LET—From May I, the 
beiWiag at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for: 
terms and particulars.

rooms

"ROOMS TO RENT, with or without 
D board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

FOR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
I" Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-1—lyr.

rpO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
•*- West End. Rent ’ reasonable.- Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower, street.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
’I Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 888.

ies. Montreal.
street, west.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHOUSES TO LET FOR SALE OR TO LETTYESIRABLE s^ite of offices to let in the 
Canadh Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf Upright
PIANOS
$4*00 a month

FOR SALE OR TO IU£N I—Beautiful 
r Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street. .

rpo LET—After July 1st, house at Harap- 
■A‘ ton. Bathroom, furnace, piped for 
gas. Apply Mrs. E. 8. Campbell, Hamp
ton Station, N. B. 1822-6-23 G$MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

IN NEW YORKROUT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical tipe- 
I* ciaiist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta- 

27 Coburg street. 'Phone

rkNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
All others taken. Awning, verandah.

One Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
*** family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail-

Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within nine

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

A List of the Momentary Occur
rences in the Big City

tion free. 
2057-21. A good way of buying a Piano, if you 

do not feel like fully deciding now, is to 
rent one for aix months and then buy it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

Cheap Fares
- --- o --- -

Dominion Day

Some statistician who thinks the world 
ought to know about it, has devised ci
table which is intended to show the activ
ity of New York. Here are certain ex
tracts from it:

Every hour a fatal accident.
Etery eight hours a divorce.
Every ten hours a suicide.
Every second two telephone calls.
Every second 3,750 gallons of water are 

consumed.
Every two seconds an arrest.
Every thirty seconds an immigrant ar

rived.
Every minute forty tons of coal are 

sumed.
Every five minutes a child is born.
Every six minutes a death.
Every thirteen minutes a marriage.
“Wonderful!” We might add a few 

items, as, for instance:
Every tenth of a second a champagne 

cork pops.
Even' twenty 

Pittsburg millionaire does something fool
ish.

able Dominion land inrpo LET—Summer cottage at Nauwige- 
■*" wauk, furnished, for balance of summer 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of R. 
Roraley care W H Thorne & Co. or F. W. 
Blizard, Canadian Permanent building.

. 1767-6-1. f.

Now the Time to Buy Haiti Goal
The cheapest. Prices will advance 

, .25c. per ton soon

We are allowing a special discount 
on all orders placed now. I INSURE IN THE

iQUEENTriple X Lehigh
FOR SELF-FEEDERS and

Best Scotch Hard Coal
LANDING

J. s. GIBBON (8b CO.

years.
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including thc-t«ne required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

Boll’s Piano Store
JULY 1st, 1910 con-58 King Street

Opposite Royti Hotel.A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

Between All Stations on the Rail
way and to Points on Con

necting Lines in 
Canada.

62 Charlotte St., No. I Union St. 
'Phone 676 PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Effective Jane 19th., 1910

Cook s vottoo Boot Compound
— The great Uterine Tonic, ant 

•afo effectual Montnb 
lLttoron which women canJarvis & Whittaker,An Established Business 

in the city wants
TWO CANVAS SUIS

Young women preferred 

Apply to “Established." care Times 
Office.

only
minutes the son of aextra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. • Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

-A 19degrees strong™, $3: No. \ 
for special cases, 35 per box 
Bold by all druggists, ot eeul 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address; T*|

CgSrlilDMUIlCS- DUOSTO. ÛST. Utrmcrly WixOÈt

FIRST-GLASS ONE WAY Daily except Sunday, unless other
wise stated.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston.
9.16 s. m.—Suburban for Weleford.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban,Wed. and Sat. 
6.06 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express (daily)
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
ARRIVALS.

7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 

11.10 a. m—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford 
12.00 n.—Montreal Express (daily). 
3.20 p. m.—Suburban, Wed. and Sat. 

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Weleford 
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

J
74 Prince Wm. St. Every 46 seconds a joy-rider passes a 

given point. . .
Every three seconds somebody 1* tip

ped” at the Waldorf-Astoria.
Every twenty minutes somebody arm es 

to spend money he lias secured elsewhere.
Every fifty minutes some man from the 

west steps into a leading position.
Every three minutes a new play is offer

ed to some theatrical manager.

An extraordinary number of suicides 
have ben reported in Ireland within the 
last few weeks, many of them cases of 
strangulation by means of a string tied 
round a bedpost.

FAREswooped down on Martin acre.
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

XV. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

A large crow 
Savage’s henyard at Winchester, N. 11., 
seized a chicken and flew away with it. 
Two residents of the town who saw the 
act eay that the mother hen flew after the 
crow but she could only rise as high as 
the top of the barn and had to give up the 
chaae.

Good Going June 30th and July 1st 
Good Returning July 4th, 1910
For further particulars enquire 

nearest ticket agent. BICYCLESJoseph M. Kelley is exhibiting-lit his 
home in Summit, N. J., what lie asserts 
is the largest hen’s egg ever laid in the 
state. The egg is 7 inches long and has 
a circumference of 6 inches. BICYCIiB SUNDRIES 

DISC *ee»r*. BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat Prices 141 Yeas. St.
Sesetar Cel Pria Cstalafsa. TORONTSBargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd,

100 Princess St.. Ill Brussels St.. 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.
Good Coffee 20c. and 25c. a lb. The board of school trustees at Madi- 

sonville. JCy., ha* passed a resolution — 
hibiting any of the teachers from attend
ing dames or card parties as long us 
hie employed in the city schools.

Fancy China Tea Sets, ranging in price 
from $2.50 up.

8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
Regular 25c. Package of Washing Pow

der for 15c.

Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.00 a barrel.
Best Family Flour, $5.60.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00.
18 Lbs. of Best Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00; $5.10 per 100.

Purchasers of 1 or more pounds of 
tegular 40c. tea, which we sell for1 29c. a 
lb., will receive 19 lbs. of sugar for $1.00.

Coffee equal to any grown, only 35c. a 
pound.

Best Canned Corn 8c. a can. 
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. a can. 
Beat Canned Peas 9c. a can.

Respectability is often the only con
solation that poverty has.

y
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NONTOUL—QUEBEC—LIVElfOOl

Fri., June 17...
Thur., June 23.

Empress of Ireland
........ Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN.
$90.60 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE.................. )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN... \ $47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA.......J

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES $81.23

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES . 
Other Boats ...

.... $30.00 
.... $28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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WINNER Of THE ROYAL HUNT
CUP AT ASCOT, ENGLAND

z
Î

COL. EDWARDS 
IS HOPEFUL 

OF SUCCESS
dominion exhibition Easy on 

Coal— 

Requires 
Little 
Attention

St. John, N. B. Sept. 5th to 15th, 1910 s—wV»*T1 twjp,/ . 1 ” ■'7,'Xl : -

m&mmmMïBmmr- .K..1
i nil5 TICKETS $140! DISTANT mCNDS LODGINGS, ETC.

Special Advance Issue. s relatives and materially in making the
Supply limited. For gift! {rjends Rn,l we will for- exhibition a greater auc-
purposes. In booklet, ward printed information by submitting their

‘ form. Distihct saving in regarding the Exhibition ^adresses, n
families. Issue will be special transportât i o n#oom. avJl.We^gnd
cancelled before regular rates. ’Phone, call oif ble boarf etatJnent in 
sale commences. On sale send a postal with ad-^^orq^ I If* ® 

at prominent points, dresses.

I,■
Bislcy Men Off for England— 

Montreal Did Not Give Them 
Much of a Send off,

i im

(Montreal Herald.)
“We’ve got a good team and we think 

there. We

[era.soon ■
*.vyftN !INFORMATION, Printed and Verbal, CHEI

Offices, Prince William Street—T ^ 
ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 1—SEND FOR PRIZE LIST

we ought to win something
bring back the Kolapore Cup 

if we don’t “SOVEREIGN” 
HOT WATER BOILER

over■
want to
that we are taking over even 
do any better,” said Col. Edwards, of St.
John, N. B., who is in command of the 
Canadian Bieley team for 1910, before leav
ing for England this morning.

Montreal did not give the Bislcy team 
anything that might be called a send off 
but Ottawa men came down and did wnat 
they could to make the crack shots pn 
whom the eyes of Canada are soon to rest 
feel that they had good wishes going with 
them. By ones and two those twenty ot- 
ficers and men strolled aboard. It had 
been expected that a band would play 
them to the ship, but even this bit of fare
well was forgotten in the hours directly 
before the sailing of the ship. Of the 
score of men who sailed at daylight to- 
day nine have been at Bieley before.

Yesterday afternoon the men paraded at 
Craig street armories and were inspected 
by Col. Tilton of Ottawa, and Col. Ed
wards, commander of the team. Then a 
few words of farewell were given by the 
various officers present who «^edCM.
Dunbar, Major Pailey, Major Pope Major 
Col. Labelle, Col. Wilson and Col. Sher-

W Chi'. Tilton told the marksmen of the I e...---------- -■

S'SjS'Æ I AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

sociation, both as a marksman and as 
chairman of its executive committee 

-You will be the first Canadians to shoot 
At Bislev with King George X . present in

I an official capacity,” Col. T.lton ^"'^da| me o{ good wholesome comedies, 
J ed. “Remember that His Majesty * and industrial subjects is prom-

kind interest both the “Unique" again today. First
shooting and make this o{ intere3t comes a big scenic picture,
putting forth the best that is y • ..-nie Miik Industry in the Alps, which

Among those who have be®"®"086 ia beautifully colored in natural tints.
Atlantic before to represent This feature is claimed to give an mter-
Capt. C. B. Crowe, of Guelph, “nd°ub Y esti exposition of the methods' used in
takes pride of place, he having been he  ̂J in this far away clime. In-
Bisley team on no fewer Uian t bled cidentally a panoramic view of the city
ions. Capt. W. n. rorrest no f otaijpn j= shown. Next comes a Kalemthe scorer at Bisley five timeri Lieut Mor- “d“°tinder the title of “The
ris and Private U- Mc*'\le- Hart-Mc- Price of Jealousy,” which is said to be one
trips to their credit, while' C The remaind- of the most strongly dramatic stones ever 
Cuaig has been across twice. Ihe Q re]eaged by the Kalem people. * A Tem

pestuous Adventure” is a fast little com
edy in which a slightly familiar theme is 
made brilliantly new by clever theitment 
and originality of idea. Two others 
“Kate’s Birthday,” (sentimental) and 
“For a Woman” (comedy) hold a con
spicuous place upon this excellent bill. 
Tiny Williams is to offer her big western 

“Pony Boy” in the cowboy cos-

15ion;
i

i
Agents injSt.amusements

3 1-2 Dock St.H. G. ROGERS,7 CUTE LITTLE BIOGRAPH COUNTRY DRAMA

London, Jupe 19-0nly recently Porcba8ed Jay W. ^ ^‘‘^/ro^hLFcÏp

thoroughbred

many a . _

MaritiiGeneral Agei
GENEE AL CONTEACTOfS’ SUPÜLY CO,

iFS “IN THE SEASON OF BUDS” N. 8. ,

and will carry

7 GuelphTaylor - Forbes un**
Send to my address your “Pocket Dictionary of Heat- 

tit’s free).

victory this season.DAINTY BETTY DONN MR DeWITT C, ^.

town w

THEATRE CLEAN AND COOL

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

ing.”GREAT
COMEDY

extra matinee films
LOCAL BASEBALL CALENDAR 

Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. league. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. K. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

The Matron Date Announced 
New York, June 18-Senator Joseph 

Bailey, president of the American Associa
tion of Trotting,Horse Breeders, has no
tified the New York Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Club that the race for the $15,- 

stake will take place at the 
the Empire City

FAVORITES!POPULAR
CLASSICORCHESTRAL

000 Matron
grand circuit meeting on 
track, Yonkers/ in the week beginningDANNY . 

SIMMONS
NEW PROGRAMME, ,T1NY WILLIAMS 

IN WESTERN- HIT AT UNIQUE 
Another delightfully refreshing pro-

IffiDS
kL'X

August 23. I
The Matron is the first of the big fu- 

. turities arranged by the breeders’ organi
zation of which Senator Bailey » the head 
and will bring together practically all the 
three year olds in training.

Entries will close in Fredericton today 
for the horse races on June 30 and July 1. 
Entries for one stable have already been 
received, Tom Holmes’ entries having come 

bin last week. It is expected that ten and 
I perhaps twelve entries will come from Hal
ifax. G. W. Gerow, the Fort lairville 
trainer is expected and the Trites stables 
and entries from the North Shore are 
looked for. Montreal horses are also said 
to be expected.

Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Tuesdays,

DON’T MISS 
DANNY

than one quarter that if i'>stated in more 
the Canadians improve their steering they 
will probably take the Stewards cup out 
of England for the first time.

R. K. Y. C. Plan Members' Day.
At a meeting of yachtsmen held at the 

R K. Y. C. club house, Mdhdgeville on 
Saturday evening, it was decided, to hold 
a members’ day on July 1, to be conducted 
on the same lines as last year. J. Fraser 
Gregory was elected chairman of the gen
eral committee and several sub-committees 
were appointed to look after the various 
details. Special arrangement will be made 
to have plenty of teams on the road for 
that day, and it is expected that there will 
also be a steamer on hand to run between 
Millidgeville for the benefit of those who 
prefer the water trip.

A band will be engaged to play on the 
pier during the day and to furnish music 
for dancing in the evening.

A yacht race is scheduled for the after- 
at 2.30 and will, no doubt, prove of 

motor

the military hobo

NEW PICTURE FEATURE ; <Without a doubt the funnlestcome- 
dian ever seen on a St. John stage. 
His own songs, sayings, costumes.

i“A 29 CENT ROBBERY ”
COME EARLYFIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30 P. M.MATINEES 3 P. M.

with mothers 
everywhere, 

keeping 
«id and

A Favorite
er are new men. It goes a long way toward 

the little ones sweet^fcfl 
sunny. And it’s go«l for 
too. Get a cake to

ST AR-Biograph’s, “The lmpalment” Baseball H, L COOMBS NOT 
GUILTY IN DTSR1EU 

ASBESTOS NUTTER

The. Big Leagues.
American, Saturday-St. Louis 8, Wash

ington 0; Chicago 7. Philadelphia 1; New 
York 5, Cleveland 2; Detroit 6, Boston 2; 
Sunday—Detroit 10, Boston 9; Washing
ton 4, St. Louis 1; Chicago 4, Phil- 

I adelphia 2.
National,Saturday—St. Louis 7. Boston 

2; St Louis 8, Boston 2; Cincinnati i, 
Philadelphia 1; called end of eight on ac
count of rain; Pittsburg at New York 
postponed on account of rain; Chicago at 
Brooklyn called end of second, rain; Sun- 
dav-Chicago 10, Cincinnati 3.

Eastern, Saturday—Newark 6, Buffalo 0; 
second game- postponed, rain; Baltimore 2, 
Montreal 1; Providence 1, Toronto 0; sec- 
ond game postponed, rain; Jersey City 3, 
Rochester 0. called in sixth, second game 
off, rain; Sunday-’-Rochester 3, Jersey 
City 1; Buffalo 5, Newark 4; Newark 2, 
Buffalo 0. At Rocky Point—Providence 1, 
Toronto 0; Toronto 4, Providence 3.

James J. Dowd, star pitcher for Holy 
Cross College, is signed with the chant; 
pion Pirates and will join the Pittsburg 
team June 28.

“Lou Criger,” the veteran catcher of the 
Yankees will be out of the game for near
ly two months, and may never play again. 
He is ill in the Colonial Hotel, Cleveland, 

j Ohio, With appendicitis and may have to 
undergo an operation. It is feared he will 

be able to catch again if he has to 
undergo an operation.

Local Notes.

COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDI8H” 

“A TEMPTING COLLAR’*
History Picture “THE 

“TOO FOND OF CHEESE” H
%INF

success,
tume. DELIG

and Judge Forbes immediately »c(lul*t“1 
him The session was occupied almost 
entirely with the addr^ses of counsd, 
and the judge's charge. Daniel Mulhh, K. 
C made a strong appeal fof freedom for 
the defandent, and spoke for nearly an 
hour. He was followed by the attorney-

gejohn M. Healey, who acted as secretary 
of the DTsraeli Asbestos Company, under 
examination by Mr. Mullin, testified that 
he was in the office on Dec. 23. On that 
day Coombs and Isaacs had some words. 
Coombs upbraided Isaacs for getting mix
ed up in some personal aaffirs and tom 
him that his actions were a disgrace to 
the company. Isaacs then asked Coombs,
. .... witness said, why he ‘ squealed on 

Packv MacFarland Won. him at the meeting of the directors.
O.I,.10. June 18-P.cky M.cF.rl.rd, -.1 : XX “u X'oo’.ho d.y'X’the wit-

sat srstfpion, in the third round at the Black Madden Boston (Mass.), showing that 
Friar’s tonight. They fought for a purse ^ equipment had been purchased .11- 
o£ $3,500. 8tead of asbestos lots, as Coombs had en

tered on the books. The witness said that 
Coombs changed the entry in his presence.

similar to that 
He denied having enter- 

wit h Isaacs and said 
that

MASTER HANLON 
“Whistle and I’ll Wait For You’

good MUSIC I COMEDY AT THE LYRIC 
THIS WEEK
hundreds who are expected 

to patronize the Lyric today are in for 
a grand bit of comedy, according to the re
ports that have come from the outside 
sources', concerning Danny Simmons, the 
military hobo,, who in comedy singmg, 
dancing and impersonations is expected 
to equal any act of this nature ever heard 
in the city. Among the clever impersona- 

of Teddy Roosevelt

GRAND
noon
great interest, while during the day 
boats will ply between the club house and 
Indiantown to accommodate those who 
wish to picnic at this beautiful spot.

In the early evening.,,» programme of 
aqiiatic sports, such as rowing, swimming, 
etc., will be carried out, and later all the 
yachts of the fleet will he illumihated. It 
is the desire of the committee that each 
member of the club take a personal inter
est in the celebration and, do everything 
in his power to make it an even greater 
success than' that of last

The yacht races to have been sailed at 
Milildgeville on Saturday had to be post
poned on .account of the lack of wind. 
They will be held on the afternoon of 
July 1

sThe many

THE PRICE OF JEALOUSY
(Kalem Feature)

^BIRTHDAY

" «Z_____ (Come4yj_____ _
grand scenic FR6DUCTIONral T!NTS;

Tiny Williams ujil Industry in the Alps
IN “ PONY BOY ’’ ******* —   '■

êstuWESTERN HIT: tions promised is 
which is claimed to be lifelike.

During the last few weeks- the Lyric 
has presented to patrons several excep
tionally good acts, but lacking the element 
of comedy. Because of this fact the one 
this week, which is nothing but a big 
bundle of laughs, is expected to be even 

popular than anything yet offered at 
the new and popular amusement house. 
The picture programme will include sev
eral splendid features, with the "29 Cent 
Robbery” as the headliner.

one

season.

DANDY 1 ; SEE IT!PROGRAM IS aTHIS —

SUMMER SUNDRY 
SCHOOL CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND CONFERENCE

more

The First American Production of Pathe
“ The Girl from Arizona ”

^ AT The GEM—Aiso_
OTHER PICTURES—AND LATEST SONG HIT

theThe Ring

White’s Cove Newsnever
White's Cove, Queen's Co., X. B., June 

18—The weather tor the last few days 
has been quite fine and the farmers have 
takfen advantage of it to -get in their pota
toes and buckwheat. It had been so wet 
that hardly anything could be done. Ihe 
grass crop in this section-is looking unus
ually well, but about all other stuff is 
growing slowly for lack of sunshine.

A company spent a week in the hail 
here selling medicine. In a contest tor 
the most popular child in the place little 
Edna Coleman took both prizes, she hav
ing more than 400 majority. . ,

Mrs. W. B. Barnes, of McDonald s Point, 
who has been visiting here for some days, 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wright,

In the Inter-Society League the St. 
Peter’s announce as an attraction for this 
evening an imported pitcher. Harrington, 
who is said to have won thirteen out of 

for Boston College. His

Sessions to Be Opened in Rothe
say Tonight and Will Be Con
tinued Until Friday

Sport Briefs
In the 18-2 balkline billiard match Fri

day night at Maurice Daly’s rooms. New 
York, Ora Morningstar defeated John A. 
Hendricks by a score of 300 to 200. The 

averaged 20, with a high run of

Coombs’ evidence was 
given by Healey.
ed into a conspiracy .
that he was always of the opinion 
the $5,700 was paid out in the interests of 
the company. Cross-examined by the at
torney-general as to the discrepancy of |j0 
shown between the checks which were for 
$5,750 and the voucher which was for !$>,- 
700 the witness said that he had ordered 
the amount charged to his personal ac- 

because he thought at the time that 
due to carelessness on this part

1 MORNING LOCALS fourteen games
he annual sham battle of the 62nd mended"by6^Jim IMy/foraierly of

5 that Harrington M "Î- response to a cablegram receive^

riuï; ed. m, -s

sjsraxzi sn -, sif&grgs fcjsts *»-
and were very interesting. - ! on yatUrdav afternoon but the weather erican sent word that lie would leave for

Two tugs were ma„ would not permit. The A. O. H. and the scene of the international tournament
the tugboat Leader, 1> mg in Peters were also prevented from play- this week. The congress will be the bien
dition at Long wharf, and she was Inter-Society league. niai congress of the German Chess Asso-
brought to the surface. 6 dation, the last series of which was held

A party of students from Massachusetts Aquatic jn Dusseldorf in 1908. The masters’ tour-
College passed through the city on bat- Canadians Lose by Bad Steering. nament in connection with that meeting

their way to Lake Utopia, e.,lirdav’s race at was won by Marshall without the loss of
Charlotte county, to camp for the sum- L°°don' d " crew led from the a game, a. feat he had Previously accoim The June session of the Albert county
mer. The party is in charge of Paul 1. XValton, the Winnipeg . ,dished both at Cambridge Springs ill 1904 t win open at Hopewell Hill tomor-
Brine, of New York, and is composed °,f ! ^*2rb*ortlv”after running ^nto thé and at Nuremburg in 1906. row. The criminal cases include that of

Tï The Barnado Homes -
m i> 1^ j not so much on. account ot the predica Barnardoe Homes, in their quarterly c|iar8 T ,• r u Rhodes• theJd îlî^ddJonald manager of the Yar- ment of the Winnipegers, buÿ because the n ..Night alld Day." for June, have *^°,j J Downing! charged’ with 
iKK" company with his Thames crew were atoost dead heat, the a *ng tale to tell of philanthroprc **Jfrom Constable O. G
\Æ# returned this morning to Yarmouth, pace had been so hot. themselves effort and success. A month ago 9,1— boys and tbe king vs. Trites, charged

Ivn!s.) after their honeymoon trip. On The Winnipegers extricated thcmsch es anJ ^ under the care ot the ^"'"^Xftof a bicycle. There is a
Satnrdav ni»ht the staff of the Unique from their difficulty and Homes; and nearly 72.000 'now owe their adultery against T. Mealey, late-t heat re through Stephen Hurley, pre- Thame», who had a full »» en8 ‘‘^ ba k ! rescue to the benficent work ;n>ri*ted by Ç 8 The only civil case is that
rented to Mr. McDonald a vacuum cleaner, but the Winnipegers m to ** “î* | Dr. Barnardo 44 years ago. “Night and ^ (joggin.
laXrot^l"ayMiM^ Mam!eCHig° witT^'^ “thït the Thames T^is^a^ ( K.’CTJ'’«ttl«i

The^M^Lm Chelsea, Mass. ThÆnipeg b-at was badly damaged, ^ ^Æ'^oors. 0"^^To^7nS. ^

irsJr»-N5SS>s: cf. ^
crank A Mrfil ASKEY irur ”“"1 “ * “"isus o*r/ £ szu“ arnANIV Al WIuULRORC I ;‘’t"€baa1;enual CODVention of the chief con- : cup but presented ihe-.presentat.on^ -<W children admitted to the Homes reaches committed suicide in London,

Teacher of Singers | ^l^v1nco™«aitWhL,not’yc! blende- ; grared"oninth/m ’.‘Won by tb^nam^ jn et"iefr proteges from the nation^at large- with hkti'kom^er màm

From the rudiments Tone Pro- SJÎK ^notJW ^1, will presented to ^ ^  ̂ J* ^ *7^ was
■j^otinn Artistic Singing, Interpre-i The next convention will » would have won easily but for the «oh- ^ gg fc|)el! cent, of the 22.000 children "f AT Korinn. Me., yes-
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les-, Alderman ^ \ h^thaf seeWT™ tÇy were leading, “u^tavTfurncVou^sattfacdorily.1'Xea°r- 'terday, trith ^h^^nA^ftrough ffis

address 218 Tremont-St.. Boston, j ^ ! ■ The

or.p9h8 Dou£ia4% 11 th§ ■ —’ üVr
Wigmore returned to the city Saturday. R K K d-^JXt^adM

training—The 44th Annual Meeting and : disaster ^beeB^ou™ ^ „bout
Founder’s Day of the Homes is to be ctl were killed vesterdav while
hrated at the Girls' Village Home Bark- the, «w^ agrt at Ayl.
mgside, on Saturday, -nd July ■ A copy i * Tliev were returning from 
of the magazine will be sent gratis and mer, ■ • - carriage was struck by i
post free on application to the Headquar- church and their
tes of the Homes at 18 to 26, Stepney a tram.^ # of Gorham, Me
Causeway, London, E. ghot and killed liis wife yesterday and

then committed suicide by shooting liim-

Kenneth McIntosh, postmaster at Ken
neth. near Glawville, Carle ton County, lost 
liis house and barns by fire last week. 1 he 
loss is about $1,000 over the insurance.

me nital i ouLCiïq
to tie costume la a trim,
' Weil-kept Shoe.

The summer school and conference in 
the interests of Sunday school work in the 
Church of England, will open in the Rothe
say College school buildings tonight. About 
fifty persons have made arrangements to 
take up their reesidence at the college dur
ing the period of the meetings, which will 
extend until Friday night. Many 
are expected to attend from the city each 
day. and arrangements have been made 
to provide dinner and supper at moderate

* This evening His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson will deliver the opening address. 
Rev. Dr. Rcxford. principal of the Mon
treal Diocesan College, will arrive today 

will deliver the first address of the 
series this eveneing. Much interest liai 
been aroused in the school and a greeat 
deal of good is expected to result.

winner 
129.

PACKARD’S
volun-Ladies’ Special Black Dressing

can be quickly and daintily applied, 
and Is self-polishing. Makes all 
fine leathers new in appearance.

• The large proportion 
of oil preserves the 

ÜiiffPy leather, making 
|By*T It beautiful and 

durable.
vtW^v 25c a Bettis—at ill eldin'.

There’s a Packard Drus- 
m vxïA ,0 S*‘C t:’try Reamer.

L. D. P.cUrd *o . 
Limited, SHntaL

morecount 
it was 
that the mix-up occurred.

the guest
lef^0rL°pe Criant to St. John by 

steamer May Queen yesterday .
The people of this place are jubilant over 

the proposed line of railway through this 
of Queens County from Lhipman to

StAJgood deal of painting is being done 
here this summer. L. V. Farns has had 
Mr Mercer of St. John at work painting 
for'some time, also C. H. White has had 
Ins residence and the Methodist chinch 
painted, this being done by W . A. 1 ems 
of this place.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

tirday on part

and

L
TOM’S TRIUMPH.

“Yes the old town has changed a great
•------ ------------ deal Since I left,” said the city man at
The Brown Tail Moth his old home on a visit, according to the

, , „ iPI,rthv Chicago Record-Herald. “I miss many of

jsx’sq.-srttH
The search was '”A“ ,,tj to anything?” J t . ,J
this city and parts of Charlotte cou ^ .<We], Sim ain’t ever seemed to be ablfe
bordering on the 1"£®cted within 100 to do anything worth while. He s bought 
State of Maine. AH fruit trees a farm just outside of town and has t ie
yards of the road 7' .,1, while the old folks livin’ out there with him. Ôh 

The report states that while s lieV doin’ fairly well. 1 understand
brown tail moth has not become esta J g that he sold at purty
lished in this province a munber of adult h. had f „ ^ Fa„ and he'a buildin 
male moths have been taken and t a MW housc with a bath-room^and a lot
advised that measures betakentode ^ other foc] bxin-s in it, ant has one of
with the danger before they become es j automobiles, and dont do nothin

much himself but boss;other people around. 
But Tom turned out to be a genius. The 

had a whole column about him not

II
amounted.

ed.

multiply rapidly and someSome animajp 
snakes are a aciers. paper

“indeed? How has his genius manifested 
itself?”

"Ain't you heard about it? He wrote 
the Declaration of Independence on a post
al card.”mm
An intoxicated woman, giving her name 
as Mrs. Fred Rex, was arrested recently in 
Lansing, Mich., and the police found a 
number of large “chocolate drops’ filled 
with brandy in her handbag.

I1740-7-1
RELIEFYRADWAY’SA GROWING DOLLY.TO BUILDERS a(Housekeeper.)

SEALED TENDERS; nrarked ^Tenders ^ ,ittle Dorothy “I want
° for Telephone Building, EOmf. wate]. to christen my doll.
ceived by.undersigned up to noon o ^ deal. ■■ replied the mother, “it s ;
TUESDAY, the nd Paint- wrong’to make sport of such things.” j
Work, Carpentry Metal Mm- a *; >t | -Then T want some wax to waxmatc ordel, ia t 

coffre New Brunswick her She’s old enough to have someth.ng ,a^tb

Telephone Company. , ----------------- —-----—---------- . intern air Constipa
The lowest, or any tender, not neecs JUST THE THING those who come j

”S.“Xiss. -, b....... ***

SYrMST FtmWEAIHE». MM "Oh d.,V d, O. E. V.. - 
1813-6—22, 84 Germain street. to be a jockey.

©LICF Two Italians are pushing a barrel round 
the world for a bet of 300,000 francs apiece.

June of
I.I preventing this 

fce and greatjjj^ 
1 frequent 
ed wiU^

The best They started from Venice in 
last y ear It is expected that their jour- 

vvill take twelve years.

nsj ïù)
of the 

fater, taken 
dangerous to 

ntact with metallic 
keep bowels free with

ivij
Wm Al
[ei, di neyS. A. Harriman, aged 30, and his broth

er-in-law, Owen Chase, 20, both of Mil- 
believed to be drowned

self Some men enjoy a show only when there 
is fifteen minutes’ intermission betweett 
the acts.

6^3 TH6plinocket. Me., are 
1,1 Millinocket Lake. They were fishing 

has been found, bottomPills.
A3WAY’S and take no sumtitute

and their canoe
up.ASK
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John, June 20th, 1910.Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

St.The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Indies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros INTERDICT 
GETS DRUNK Men’s Light Grey 

Outing Suits

mI

Ladies’ Stylish Y v
Brother, in Stating Case, Brings 

Up Question of Profanity in 
Streets By Sober Men

S'-"ting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order, to get prompt service 
should have their '’copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

■

Coats and Costumes K This fine warm weather makes one think of something light 
and cool in a suit. There is no suit for summer so cool, so comfort
ably, so dressy and so durable as a light Grey “Hewson,” or Ox
ford Pure Wool Homespun Two-Piece Suit. The coats are skeleton 
lined, and made both double and single-breasted. The trousers have 
belt staps, hip straps, aad can be finished either plain or with cuffs 
at bottom.

PRICES

W

| To use the words of Judge Ritchie, a 
, powerful temperance lesson might be learn
ed from the array of men on the prisoner’s 
bench this morning. Almost every one of 

! them was charged with drunkenness, two 
! of them Sunday offenders. There weie 
I seven in all, and each pleaded guilty.
I John Harris pleaded guilty to having 
assaulted Jacob Carritie m .ha-in street o*. 
Saturday, when Carritte had gone to his 
house to collect a bill. A fine of $20 or 
two months in jail was imposed.

bines of $8 were imposed on Bradford 
Mason, George McNeil, and Alex Walker 
for drunkenness, while Thos. McCann, 
Joseph Elliott, and Thomas Boyle on the 
same charge were remanded. Boyle was 
also charged with resisting, while McCann 
had a charge of profanity entered against 
him.

Elliott told the court that on Saturday 
he had been contemplating a trip up river, 
and had purchased for refreshment pur
poses two quarts of whiskey. The rain in
terfered with his plans, lie got drunk, and 
was arrested. HA and Boyle were the two 
men arrested yecsterday.

In the case of McCaifh, his brother was 
present, and pleaded for him, saying that 
he had been sober at tea time on Satur
day, but a man had called for him, and at 
10 o’clock, in spite of the fact that he 
was an interdict, the prisoner was intoxi
cated. The defendant’s brother intended 

I Schr Lord of Avon has arrived at Key I that the police were negligent in their 
Francis, Cuba. duties as regards placing men, \even sober

— . . .. men, under arrest for swearing on the
] Donaldson Ijner Orthia has arrived from streets, stating that he had frequently 

Baltimore to load' deals for Glasgow. heard men in their sober senses blasphem
ing horribly on the streets, and had often 
wondered why they were not arrested.

His Honor replied that a citizen could 
report another for using the Saviour’s nam» 
in vain, while the police had the liberty 
of arresting him. He agreed that there 
was a great deal of profanity allowed to 
go unchecked in the streets.

W

FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

■ft

l

«4O’clock Friday, p.m.
$8.75 and $9.50

EXTRA LIGHT HOMESPUN TROUSERS, $2.50 and $3.00

: Wm
THIS EVENING

We have desided to mark the prices of all Spring Coats 
and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 
quickly. There is a tempting choice in colors and styles. Some 
of the Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimmed 
very little. The same may be said of the Costumes, but there 
is an air of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all good 
dressers.

Dewitt Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and pic
ture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and songs at the 
Star, Main street.

I Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea
tures at the Unique, Charlotte street.

! Danny Simms, the militai y hobo, and 
i moving pictures at the Lyric.

1 (iood picture programme and music at 
the Gem, Waterloo street, 

j Moonlight excursion on the river, under 
: the auspices of the Soils of England, 
j Baseball—Commercial league game on the J Every Day Club grounds; St. Josephs and 
j St. Peters on Shamrock grounds; A. O. H. 
and II. T. on St. Peter’s church grounds, 

j Regular meeting of the Father Matthew 
i Association in their rooms.

J. N. HARVEYU : >
1 -

Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St
:

Are You Still Looking For a Stove For Your Summer Hem3?

Dowling Brothers If you are in need of a stove for your summer residence 
call on us and can suit you either in a Glenwood Range 
or a Wick Blue Flame Oil Stove with oven complete.

Our 8--18 Gleawood E with a tea shelf makes an ideal $ 
range for your 
country home and 
we can guarantee 
you that you will 
have more pleasure e ^ 
in cooking and hav- y®
ing-your meale right rffnn» 
and enjoy them bet-
ter than bothering t ) \ T==s======:==^=i
with some old stove 11 \ I
that has been \\ j I
thrown out some- JJ (J
one’s kitchen. Our //
Oil Stoves are the»
Imperial Oil Co. '
make and have "proven a success where used.

Call and examine our Ranges and Oil Stoves.

95 arid IOI King St. LOCAL NEWS mjin □ o
5=£Jh GLENW00A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S Steamer Gogovale from this port for 
Havana, arrived there at 3 p. m. Satur
day. fTlro'l

Some Specials in Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain Hil
ton, sailed from Cardiff on June 18tli, for 
Marseilles. *Hamburg Embroideries ^ Mf LEAN HOLT &

TT*"
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union StreetJohn E. Kelley and Charles Sellen have 

been reported by Sergt. Kilpatrick for fu
rious driving in Adelaide street last night.

John McGoldrick has been reported by 
Policeman Lxucas for buying junk from 
minors in his warehouse in Lower Cove.

REMARKABLE 
TURN GIVEN 

1 LIQUOR CASE
A wide range of these dainty Swiss embroidered trim

mings. They comprise the narrowest to the widest, includ
ing flouncing for skirts, also insertions to match .

ONE SPECIAL LOT HAMBURG EDGING, three, four 
and five inches wiçlc, that are priced 10c. and 12c. Insertions 
to match at 9 and 10 cents a yard. These are on a nice fine 
lawn, with neat, fine pattern embroidery.

ANOTHER SPECIAL LOT OF WIDE HAMBURG is 
Priced 16 and 18 cents.

A large assortment of CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY 
from 20 cents a yard to 55 cents.

SKIRT FLOUNCING from 88 cents to $1.10 a yard.
Some very fine Swiss ones are shown at 75 cents a yard.

A SPECIAL LOT OF SILK CORSET COVER EM
BROIDERY that was made to retail at 75 cents a yard, is 
now on Sale at 30, 35, and 37 cents a yard.

-s—r

June 20, l»tO
:|

I Ground was broken this morning in King 
; square on the site for the Tilley monu- 
| ment,

| Members of the Every Day ' Club are 
I asked to visit the grounds this evening 
before meeting at the hall. The latter 
meeting will be at 9 o’clock.

A Rousing Shirt Bargain for Menl

Mr. McGuire, on Stand, Speaks 
of Friend of Dykeman Seek
ing to Make Deal to End the 
Matter $1.00 Shirts °nr 59c EachA. F. Harrington of Wakefield, Mass., 

the new pitcher for St. Peters Inter-So
ciety league team, arrived in the city to
day and will be in ,the box for the north 
enders this evening.

The case against Martin McGuire, re 
ported for selling liquor to a minor, Frank 
Dykeman, was continued this morning in 
the police court, and after several witness
es were ex&minëd, was postponed until 
Wednesday monihig. Mrs./Albert Dyke
man, mother of: the young man, testified 
that he would bo twenty-one years of age 
in January nekt. '-'Policeman Lee said that 
when he arrested Dykeman the latter had 
told him thaf he! was twenty-otte years 
old, at fifst, and later said that he was 
twenty.

Mr. McGuire add his clerk, John Doyle, 
said they had Tib recollection of having 
seen Dykeman in the store or selling liquor 
to him.

The defendant told the court that one 
of Dykeman’s friends had tried to persuade 
him that if the prisoner’s fine was paid 
by hijn (witness), Dykeman would swear 
that he was of age. The defendant asked 
for time to get^ witnesses, and the case 
was postponed. G. A. Henderson prose
cuted.

The shed in Indiantown slip, owned by 
Capt. James Leonard, which collapsed 
some time ago, is being replaced by a 

! stionger structure. It is being built on 
j the site of the former coal shed.

! Rev. W. Camp held a funeral service 
j last evening at 147 St. James street at the 
home of Mrs. M. Macey,, whose infant 
son died on Saturday morning. The body 

: was taken up river this morning for buri
al at Scotchtown, Queens county.

The new rules on the C. P. R., which 
| have been approved by the railway com- 
; mission, went into effect today. These 
| have to do with the employes of the road 
| and have little interest for the general 
public.

Got them from a maker who was anxious to close out 
his surplus stock of this season’s goods so that he could 
start work on his fall line. They're just th& sort of well'— 
made, good-looking shirts that particular men want for 
Summer. All brafid new goods, too. In the latest colors 
and patterns of Percales, Madras and Ginghams in dark, 
medium and light shades. These Shirts were made to sell, 
and are being sold at other stores for $1.00 ea#hv To be 
able to choose from this lot at 59c., therefore, Is like getting 
a cash return of 41c. on each purchase. With such positive 
savings within reach, don’t you think you ought to buy a 
good supply of these shirts while you have the chance ? 
All men can be fitted 14# to 17 inch neck band.

: wF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. m
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Sergt. Kilpatrick has reported the fol

lowing teamsters for driving vehicles in 
Adelaide street without a license: John E. 
Kelley, Wellington Bacon, Pearl Baccn, 
Laniel Doherty, Wm. Cameron, Marbel 
Howard, Morris Garvin. Fred. Nisbett, 
Joseph Lunney and Roy Mayes.

BISHOP CASEY TO 
TAKE PART III TWO 

CELEBRATIONS
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers will “hike” to 

Fredericton, returning by canoe. The start 
will be made July 2 and a voncert will be 
held at Westfield in the hall that evening. 
Tents will be pitched there for the night. 
A large covered wagon will accompany the 
party carrying tents and supplies. E. J. 
Robertson, physical director, will be in 
charge. Further plans for summer sports 
and outings will be considered at a meet
ing of the Harriers tonight at 8 o’clock.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». John, n. b.

iL king street
COR. GERMAINLeft Today for Kent County and 

Will Theri* Go To Ste. Anne de 
Restigouche, Quebec

I

His Lordship Bishop Casey left on the 
noon train today for Kent county, where 
he will take part in the celebration of the 
25th ani versai y of the ordination of Rev. 
Philip Belliveau at Grand Digne, tomor
row. Bishop Casey will then visit Rev. A. 
Ouelette of St. Mary’s, who lias been ill 
for some time. Later, Bishop Casey will 
proceed to Quebec, where, on Friday, lie 
will take part in the celebration of the 
tercentenary of the conversion of Chief 
Memberton and his Indians to the Catholic 
faith.

The ceremonies will be interesting and 
will be attended by a noted gathering of 
prominent church dignitaries. There will 
also be a large assemblage at the annivers- ! 
ary of Father Belliveau.

NEW POLICE 
UNIFORMS 

TO BE NATTY
Great Sale of

Lace Curtains
c=@

rSe
The policemen expect to have their new 

! uniforms before the end of the present 
month. The new suits will have a more 
natty appearance than those in use at 
present and will give the men a neater 
look. The old style of collar is to be re
placed by a standing one, and shoulder 

I straps are to be used. In color the uni
forms will be similar to the present ones, 
and with the exception of the collar and 
shoulders the general design will be the 

A straight “stand up” collar of 
! white will be worn inside.

Commencing Tuesday Morning
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF SAMPLES, SLIGHTLY SOILED 

AND ODD HANGINGS IN ALL MAKES AT 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES

-Ltd-
captain AND MRS. DAVIS 

WILL BE HERE THIS WEEK The M. R. A. reputation for surprising curtain salés will be sufficient to bring great 
crowds to this event which could not be more opportune or more acceptable for the thrifty 
housewife than now when new curtains are needed.

These are curtains which have been used as samples, and as a result are Slightly Soil 
ed—rest assured that they are bargains of the most extraordinary kind—but you must make 
haste to secure them.

!

Mrs. Davie, of St. John, wife of Captain i 
Davis of the bark Comet, reached New j 
York last week with her husband on his 
vessel after a voyage of 141 days from 
Hong Kong. The New York Herald 
says:—“Mrs. Davis has accompanied Cap-j 
tain Davis on six long voyages and has 
travelled 60,000 miles aboard the Comet. I

I
I same.

! GOLD WATCH English Lace Curtains
In 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 yard lengths, single and double borders.. Sale prices, per pair, 25c. to $3.90TO Ci Pi Hi MAN “The Comet, in passing Cape Hatteras !

! ten days ago, was struck by a northwest j
FROM STAFF gale ^at carr*ed away eleven sails in as
I HUITI U I HI I : many minutes. The ship brought a cargo 
- I of firecrackers and general merchandise.*’ j

. u c bæ . fll ! Captain and Mrs. Davis are expected in 
Presentation to H* L. Macdoncll ; St. John towards the end of this week to

on Saturday on Eve of Depar
ture for Montreal

Irish Point and Swiss Applique Curtains
In the special length of 2 1-2 yards. Sale pricess, per pair £2.45 to $3.90

v
Irish Point Curtains .visit Mrs. Davis’ family.

$5 In the ordinary 3 1-2 yard length, Sale prices, per pair $3.00 to $6.00WEDDED TODAY EXTRA :I! / H. E. Macdonell, who has been general 
freight agent of the Atlantic division of 

• the C. P. R., left on Saturday evening to 
I take up his new duties as general freight 
I agent of the eastern division, with head
quarters in Montreal. Previous to his de
parture, Mr. Macdonell received from the 
staff in the general offices here a hand
some gold watch. The presentation was 
made by William Downie, general su- 

I ]>erintendent, on behalf of the “boys.” 
I Mr. Downie assured the recipient that he 
I was taking with him the best wishes of 
the staff here and while they regretted 
his removal from among them, they were 
pleased to know tirai he was advancing 
to a higher position in the service.

Mr. Macdonell made a suitable reply, 
thanking them for their gift, the kind 
words and their good wishes.

U A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Holy Trinity Church at 6.30 o’clock, when 
Rev. J. J. Walsh united in marriage Henry 
McGuire and Miss Mary O'Connor, daugh
ter of Mrs. Margaret O’Connor, of 58 
Spring street. Miss O’Connor had her 
sister, Miss Katherine O’Connor, as brides
maid, and Albert Brennan supported the 
groom. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother. William O’Connor, was 
gowned in a princess costume of pongee 
silk, with a floral picture hat. Her.brides
maid wore a silk princess gown.

After a wedding breakfast at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Guire left on the D. A. R. steamer Prince 
Rupert for a wedding trip in Nova Scotia. 
They will reside in this city. Some liand- 
eoifto wedding gifts were received.

After the Spring selling we have remaining a number of the best designs comprising 
but two pairs of a pattern. They include such famous makes as Swiss, Point de Lisse, Cluny 
Battenburg, Guipuire d’Art and Marie Antoinettè in white, cream and Arabian shades.

To close out quickly they have been placed at exceedingly low figures. Sale prices
$3.00 to $12.00

Also a number of odd designs, one pair to a pattern. Sale prices, per pair, 50c. to $8.50'

C? EANL MESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful isk lhey run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better re üze the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor clea illness is.

.No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

per pair

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning at 8 o’clock Sharp in
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Lid.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Telephones: 527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Office, Main 6S3. 
Residence, Main 793.

I

/\
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TABLE COVERS
Our stock of Plain and Fancy Table Covers is one of the 

most complete in town. All new designs, and of the best 
material to' be obtained. Come in and see the many new 
things we have to offer.

TAPESTRY AND CHENILLE COVERS, 55 cents 
to $3.85 each.

DAMASK COVERS (Red and White or Red and 
Green) 95 cents, $1.00, $1.20.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS (White with red bor
der) 75, 85 and 95 cents each.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

*

Get The Best
For The Least Money 

Then Buy Your PANAMA 
or STRAW HAT At 

Anderson’s

%X™
Our best ad is a satisfied 

customer.
i

$4.00 upPanamas,
Sailors, .
Soft Straws, 50c. and up

25c.

V

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.
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